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Like most gay men with any brains, Glen 
had cut down on the number of partners he 
had sex with . And, like most things in life, 
his new restraint had turned out to be a 
mixed blessing. 

During the first few months, he often 
found himself at the mercy of a restless, 
itchy kind of horniness. The frustration was 
as much a state of mind as a physical 
need. He masturbated more; he fantasized 
more; he immersed himself in porno 
magazines and "action" videotapes. It was 
almost like being a closeted teenager 

again-the sap constantly flowing , the 
palm of the hand calloused from overuse. 

But abstinence also allowed time for in
trospection, and he began to realize how 
much of his time and energy he'd once 
routinely wasted cruising the bars and the 
baths. Now, if he was sometimes lonely, he 
also had time for himself-and for others. 
He got back in touch with old friends, in
cluding a couple of former lovers. He wrote 
long, thoughtful letters, instead of picking 
up the phone for a quick check-in . His 
evenings and weekends seemed longer, 
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Clen coveted Jay's 
body, but he didn't 
much like the 
man. Jay was one 
of those body
builders who 
strutted around 
the gym as 
though he owned 
the place, his 
torso either bare 
or draped in a 
tanktop so skimpy 
and so sodden 
with sweat that it 
was even more 
revealing than 
nakedness. Clen 
had to admit Jay 
had something 
worth showing 
off-pees the size 
of two weight 
plates, shoulders 
like cannon balls, 

but not unpleasantly so. They promised all 
sorts of possibilities for innocent 
pleasures. 

Glen hadn't become a// spirit, however. 
He was using his brains, but he wasn't 
neglecting his body. He invested a lot of his 
newfound time and energy in working out 
at his gym, at last getting his money's 
worth out of the membership fee. 

As his physique steadily improved, mak
ing him more desirable to other men than 
ever, he naturally found himself being 
much choosier about whom he was at
tracted to. He deeply admired the 
washboard abs, tight buttocks, thick 
thighs, and knotted biceps of his more 
dedicated gym mates. He always had, of 
course, but now other men whose lusts 
might have stimulated his own during his 
promiscuous days began to look pasty and 
wasted, from sloth and from over
indulgence in alcohol and drugs. 

Fortunately, these sad specimens were 
in the minority at the gym. It was for men 
only, and most of the men were gay. The 
bulletin board was a source of information 
about local gay events and issues, and a 
prominently displayed sign in the steam 
room warned that " Improper behavior in 
this area will be cause for immediate 
suspension of membership privileges!" 
On the whole, the members were very 
discreet. 

Red-faced and oozing sweat from his 
every pore, Glen struggled to bench-press 
a 150-pound barbell. His arm and shoulder 
muscles were knotted painfully with the ef
fort , but Glen realized that he was actual
ly getting off on the temporary discomfort. 
It wasn't so long ago that his idea of " fun" 
would have been to lie face-down on a mat
tress in an orgy room at the baths and snort 
poppers while getting fucked up the ass by 
some anonymous stranger. The most exer-
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cise he'd permitted himself baek then was 
staggering home to bed after a long night 
of such activity. And now look at him
Mister Macho, Mister Clean , the Crown 
Prince of Jock City! 

Ever since he'd begun serious workouts, 
Glen had fallen into the habit of singling out 
certain fellow members to admire, to model 
himself after, to lust for. He was particular
ly excited by a guy whose buddies called 
him Jay. Jay was a bruiser, bigger and 
stronger than Glen by many an inch and 
many a pound of solid muscle. But 
everything was in proportion so that he 
didn't seem at all clumsy or musclebound. 

Glen coveted Jay's body, but he didn't 
much like the man. Not at first, anyway. Jay 
was one of those bodybuilders who strut
ted around the gym as though they owned 
the place, his torso either bare or draped in 
a tanktop so skimpy and so sodden with 
sweat that it was even more revealing than 
nakedness. Still , Glen grudgingly had to 
admit that Jay had something worth show
ing off-pees the size of two weight plates, 
for instance, shoulders like cannon balls, 
abs to die for. 

Jay had one habit in particular that ir
ritated Glen to no end. He liked to use the 
various pieces of exercise equipment to 
rest on between sets. One night about a 
week before, Glen had wanted to do a set 
of leg curls. He walked over to the 
machine, which Jay happened to be using 
at the time, and stood there waiting for the 
big man to relinquish it to him. But when 
his leg work was completed , Jay simply 
turned around and sat down on the 
padded seat. 

Glen's intentions were obvious, so when 
Jay didn't move after several seconds, he 
said politely, " I'd like to use that, if you 're 
not going to." 

Jay looked up irritably and panted , "I'm 
just resting for a couple of minutes, and 
then I'm going to do another set." 

Glen smiled sweetly. "Well , since you 're 
not going to be doing that set right away, I'd 
like to do one while you 're resting for those 
couple of minutes." 

Jay glared at him hatefully, then walked 
away from the apparatus. Glen quickly did 
his set, got off the machine, and moved to 
the calf machine. A few minutes later, he 
noticed Jay doing another grueling set of 
leg curls, spraying the machine and 
everything in its immediate vicinity with 
sweat. As soon as he was finished , he 
jumped off the machine. 

Glen had forgotten the incident until 
tonight, when he saw Jay working out as 
hard as usual but moving quickly from one 
machine or stack of free weights to another 
as soon as he'd completed his sets. Glen 
grinned to himself. Apparently he had 
taught the big musclehead something 
about basic gym etiquette. 

Jay slipped his hands between Clen's 
parted thighs and lightly rubbed his 

oily fingertips over the creases 
where his belly met the tops of his 

thighs. He tickled both sides Of Clen's 
crotch, and Clen's erection throbbed 
against the table top. "I always get 
horny after a good workout;· Clen 

said. "Oh yeah?" said Jay. "HOW 
horny?" 

Glen's smirk quickly became a grimace 
of concentration and pain as he strained to 
complete his bench presses. " Oh , fuck ," 
he muttered under his breath , as the rotor 
cuffs in his shoulders threatened to pop 
from the strain of hoisting the heavy barbell 
to arm's length above his chest. Oh, fuck! 
he repeated mentally. I'm not going to make 
it. I'm going to drop this motherfucker! He 
could see the headline in the scandal 
sheet : " PEGS OF DEATH : COCK
SUCKER'S CHEST CRUSHED AT FAG
GOT GYM." 

"You can do it." 
Startled by the voice, Glen looked up 

through his sweat and saw Jay standing 
behind his head, almost leaning on the 
pressing bench's two upright supports, his 
huge arms and hands extended to catch 
the barbell , if necessary. 

"You can fin ish the set," Jay coaxed, his 
crotch practically rubbing against the top 
of Glen's disheveled head. " Go for it. 
Squeeze your hands together on the bar, 
as if you were pushing them against each 
other, while you lift it. That always helps me 
finish the last few reps." 

Glen tried it, and to his amazement it 
worked . Ten . . . eleven . . . twelve. Twelve 
was his limit, but he forced himself to go for 
three more reps. Thirteen . .. fourteen . .. 
fifteen. His shoulder muscles were going to 
give out. High above his chest , the barbell 
wavered . 

"Finish it," Jay urged, his hands poised 
next to Glen's on the bar. " Sixteen! " 

Glen finished and let the weight fall back 
into the supports with a thud, then sagged 
on the bench, which was awash in his own 
sweat. 

" I told you you could do it," Jay said light
ly. " It's all in the head, you know. Mind over 
matter. You 'd better cool down now. You 
look like you 're about ready to have a heart 
attack." 

Glen couldn't tell if the other guy was be
ing subtly malicious, to pay him back for 
the earl ier incident, or truly sincere. He 
chose to believe the latter. "Thanks," he 
said breathlessly. " I knew I couldn't drop 
it-not with you spotting for me. I bet you 
could lift that weight with one hand." 

Jay shrugged modestly, but he seemed 
pleased by the compliment. " I don't like to 
see anybody hurt himself." 

Somewhat to Glen's surprise, Jay 
hovered near him during the rest of his 
workout, making small talk and offering the 
less experienced weightlifter an occa
sional word of advice. 

By the time they were standing next to 
each other in the locker room , stripping out 
of their sweaty exercise gear, it was almost 
as though they were old friends. 

" Christ , my arms and shoulders ache," 
Glen complained. 

Jay laughed. "They ought to, after the 
way you were pushing yourself." 

" I'll probably be sore in the morning , but 
I guess it'll be worth it." 

"You ought to have a massage before 
you hit the showers. After I go through a 
really hard workout like that, I usually let 
Tony work me over. Too bad he's not on 
duty tonight." 

Tony was the gym's masseur. He was a 
huge brute, built like a gorilla, and he was 
ugly-and straight. He charged by the half
hour or the hour. 

"Tony's a bit expensive for me, anyway," 
Glen said lightly, wrapping a towel around 
his waist and doing his damnedest to avoid 
looking down at the other man's genitals. 

" I could do you . Massage you , I mean." 
There was nothing suggestive in Jay's 

voice or manner, but Glen had to fight to 
keep from trembling, and he forgot to 
answer. 

"We can use Tony's massage room . It's 
always unlocked. Nobody'II give a fuck ." 

Continued to page 20 
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Set 'Em Up, Joe 
STORY AND ART BY RICHARD A. WHITE 

Whenever he was short of cash, Mark 
Bosco would go to Ty's Bar on Christopher 
Street and bet for drinks on the Trivia Whiz 
machine. He usually won. His competitors 
thought he was well read . In truth , since 
high school he'd hardly read anything ex
cept the newspaper. But he'd spent a lot of 
nights at Ty's, and by now he had memor
ized most of the answers in the entertain
ment category. 

This particular night was Thursday, 
schnapps night-fifty cents a piece. After 
winning several games, Mark felt slightly 
drunk and more than slightly proud . He 
had gone through several opponents, 
none of whose looks he deemed accept
able, and then a new face appeared beside 
the machine. The guy's name was Joe. He 
stood almost six feet tall , had sandy-blond 
hair, was dressed in a plaid shirt and 501s, 
and he was beautiful. To Mark, anyway. He 
was a classic West Village clone-rugged 
but studied handsomeness, a hint of swag
ger in his manner, a gym-built body, short 
hair and a full, neatly trimmed moustache, 
just enough curly blond hairs peeking over 
the top of his T-shirt to let you know his 
chest was covered with more, an easy 
smile, and a glow of confidence that comes 
from getting, recently and often, exactly 
what you want out of life. Perfection . Ab
solute, utter perfection . 

They started a game of Trivia Whiz, and 
in their drunkenness they quickly got ac
quainted . After a while, Mark made his 
move. "Next game," he said, smiling, "the 
winner gets his choice of what he wants to 
do-within reason , of course." 

Joe agreed to the bet. And lost the 
game. Mark's choice was to see Joe's 
naked butt. 

They went into the only john that had a 
lock on .it, and Joe dropped his drawers. 
Mark gripped Joe's hips, coiled his tongue, 
and slid it into Joe's ripe pucker. He licked 
and hummed in Joe's butthole until loud 
banging on the door ended the award 
ceremony. 





Mark gripped Joe's hips, coiled his tongue into 
a wet, hard digit, and slid it into Joe's ripe 

pucker. Joe's cock responded by letting Iha 
cockhaad slide out of Iha foreskin and 

curving up like an eight-inch rhino hom. Mark 
licked and hummed into Joe's hole until a 
bang on the door anded Iha "ceremony." 

"Time for another game," Joe said , 
shaking the pre-cum off his dick and 
stuffing it back into his tight jeans. 

Joe won the next game, by remember
ing that Jackie Gleason had starred in the 
original version of The Life of Riley. 

Mark sipped his schnapps and smiled in 
anticipation. "Winner's choice. Within 
reason ," he reminded . 

" Sure. I want you to stuff my reasonably 
fat cock down your reasonably hot throat." 

Mark downed the last of his beer and 
followed Joe to the john. The bar had got
ten busy, so there was a line, which gave 
Mark and Joe time to talk . Joe told Mark 
that he'd had a lover for ten years in upstate 
New York. His lover had a horse farm . Joe 
worked in the city, where he had a small 
apartment, and saw his lover on weekends 
and holidays. Eventually he wanted to 
study animal husbandry. 

Mark laughed. " How appropriate
hung like a horse and rearing them," he 
said. To himself he added , and happily 
married. Just my luck. 

By the time they were inside the john , 
Joe was already hard. Mark locked the 
door and dropped to his knees. 

Joe ran his hands through Mark's silky 
black curls and said softly, "You really don't 
hafta do this, you know." 

Mark looked up and grinned into Joe's 
glazed blue eyes. "A bet's a bet. I'd expect 
you to keep up your end if you lost again ." 
He dribbled spit on Joe's cockhead , then 
slid the shaft down his throat. 

Joe gripped the edge of the sink and 
thrust his hips forward , grinding his fuck
fur into Mark 's moustache. Mark's eyes 
teared as the chunky cock gagged his 
throat. 

"Good, baby," Joe crooned , "get it all. 
You're real good on my cock. Swallow it. 
Swallow it down." 

After sliding his mouth up and down the 
thick shaft a few times, Mark slipped a spit
soaked finger up Joe's asshole. That lifted 
Joe right off the floor, and he shot wads of 
man-cream against the back of Mark's 
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throat. 
Throughout the next game both Mark 

and Joe had Cheshire-cat grins plastered 
all over their faces, each wondering what 
the other would ask for if he won. Mark won 
again, because he knew that All About Eve 
had received more Oscar nominations 
than any other film in history. He ordered a 
peach schnapps, which Joe paid for, and 
headed for the toilet. 

"Drop your pants," he ordered, grinning. 
" I wanna heat up my schnapps." 

Joe bent over the sink and spread his 
legs wide, and Mark filled his mouth with 
the peach schnapps and pursed his lips. 
Then he lowered his mouth to Joe's 
asshole and squirted the stinging liquor in
to Joe's innards. Joe clenched his sphinc
ter and bucked with the sting. 

Mark licked at the steamy vent and 
whispered huskily, "Okay, it's heated up. 
Now gimme it." 

Joe spread his cheeks and let the liquid 
seep into Mark's mouth . 

" Mmmm, hot fuckin ' ass you got, Joe." 
Mark wanted Joe's ass bad, and for 

much more than a few hurried minutes in 
a toilet. What he really wanted was what he 
would ask for if he won the next round of 
Trivia Whiz. 

And win he did, hands down. He knew 
all the answers, and he even won two 
bonus questions. "Winner 's choice," he 
crooned , "within reason ." 

Joe's asshole was still burning from the 
schnapps. " Within reason ," he empha
sized , casting a nervous glance at Mark. 
" So? " 

" I want to spend the whole night with 
you ," Mark announced . 

"Well now, I'm not sure that's within 
reason . I've heard you 're only a top, and I 
don't like it up the ass-cocks, that is." 

Mark gripped Joe's butt and slid a finger 
up under the worn seam at the ass crack. 
"We'll think of plenty of other things to do, 
I'm sure." 

They played one more game. "Double or 
nothing," Joe said. " I win , you lose the 

previous bet, and I get one choice. You win , 
you get tonight, and another choice." 

"Deal," Mark agreed without hesitation. 
What should he ask for as a second 
choice, he wondered. 

" Fucker," Joe growled , when Mark won 
again, but Joe was still flashing his daz
zling smile. "What's your second choice?" 

Mark gulped down the last of his 
schnapps and put his arm around Joe's 
shoulder. " I'll let you know after I get my 
first dibs. Let's go to my place." 

They left quickly, waving at the 
bartenders as they went. One of the men 
behind the bar nodded good-night to Mark 
and grinned his approval at Joe on his arm. 
The other just nodded good-night. 

Mark lived on Tenth Street, a short walk 
through the chilly February night. As Joe 
stood admiring the eighth-floor view of the 
river, Mark knelt and slowly undid his part
ner's belt buckle. He could feel Joe's cock 
swelling behind the fly buttons of his 501s, 
which he opened with his teeth . 

Joe pulled Mark to his feet, shoved his 
tongue inside Mark's mouth , and groped 
for Mark's cock. " Mmm," Joe murmured , 
" I knew you hadda have a big one." 

"Oh, yeah? And how'd you know I was a 
top? " 

" I saw that nice round ass of yours bent 
over the machine and I asked the 
bartender about you ," Joe confessed . 

Mark held him close, enjoying the 
silkiness of Joe's milky-white skin. "Which 
bartender-Frank?" 

" Yeah. Frank-the other hot Italian in 
there tonight." 

"You asked the right person. Frank and 
me go way back." 

A floor-length icicle of man-juice was 
hanging off the end of Joe's foreskin . Mark 
put his head on the floor and sucked in the 
strand like it was a length of spaghetti . 
Then he stood up and pulled Joe by the 
cock. into the bathroom. They stood naked 
in front of the full-length mirror, Mark right 
behind Joe runn ing his hands over Joe's 
chest and belly. 

"You must make your lover very happy," 
said Mark, somehow actually relishing the 
bittersweet thought that Joe could not be 
totally his. 

" I gotta take a leak," Joe said, pointed
ly changing the subject. 

Mark followed him to the toilet. "Yeah , go 
now. We don't wanna hafta stop later." 

Joe stood spread-legged over the bowl 
and tried to point his cock downward , but 
it was so hard and erect that he had to 
squat down low to get the right angle. As he 
did , his hairy cheeks spread open , and 
Mark reached through his powerful thighs 
and held the gushing cock while Joe 
pissed, at the same time lathering Joe's 
crack with his tongue. 

r.ontinued to page 74 









He's got the right lure. They'll be jumping into the boat. 
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Big Muscles, Hard Men 
Continued from page 9 

Glen shrugged . "All right. Lead the 
way. I'll try anything if it'll keep me from 
feeling all achey and knotted up tomorrow 
morning ." 

He followed Jay to Tony's cubicle. Glen 
had never rented the masseur's services, 
and he was surprised by how much the 
room resembled a cubicle at the baths. It 
was carpeted , with a padded massage 
table, a chai r, and a small stand on wheels 
that contained Tony's supplies-oil , rub
bing alcohol , and fresh towels. 

" Lie down," Jay invited. 
Somehow, Glen wasn't particularly sur

prised when Jay took the chair and, B
movie style, wedged it under the doorknob 
to secure the door. 

"What's with the towel?" the big guy 
demanded, when he turned back to face 
Glen. "You shy or something? " 

"A little," Glen lied. He shed the towel 
and flung it to the floor, then stretched out 
on the table, face down. He felt anything 
but relaxed, but it wasn't from shyness. 

Jay dropped his towel and straddled 
Glen's hips. After coating the palms of his 
hands with oil , he quite matter-of-factly 
began the massage. He started at Glen's 
neck and worked his way slowly and effi
ciently all the way down to Glen's feet, 
kneading the sore flesh with about as 
much tenderness as a baker pounding 
fresh dough. Glen's dick, trapped between 
his belly and the padded table top, 
elongated and thickened, as Jay's fingers 
dug into his calf muscles, then moved up 
his legs toward his buttocks, inch by tan
talizing inch. 

"Feel good?" Jay asked softly. 
Glen purred . He didn't trust himself to 

say anything. 
"You 're kind of a quiet one." Jay 

laughed-a low, voluptuous laugh-as his 
hands caressed Glen's thigh muscles. " I 
noticed that before. While I was watching 
you work out." 

" I can't believe you 've been wasting 
your time watching me." 

Glen was acutely aware of Jay's body 
against his own , of the muscleman's 
weight resting on his legs, of their 
nakedness, their sweat, of his own aching 
muscles and the pleasant sense of fatigue 
that Jay's stroking fingers sent through 
them. 

" Relax, man. God, you're all tensed up. 
I can feel it." 

Jay slipped his hands between Glen's 
parted thighs and lightly rubbed his oily 
fingertips over the creases where his bel
ly met the tops of his thighs. He tickled both 



sides of Glen's crotch, and Glen's erection 
throbbed against the table top. 

" I always get horny after a good, hard 
workout." 

"Oh yeah? How horny?" Glen was get
ting braver. 

" Real horny. This horny." Jay's hot, slip
pery hand, calloused from gripping the 
barbells, suddenly slid under Glen's belly 
and wrapped itself tightly and possessively 
around Glen's prick. " This horny," he 
repeated in a lewd whisper, leaning over 
Glen's back far enough for his own hard-on 
to brush against Glen's bare buttocks. "So 
horny that I want to jerk off afterward , 
before I go stand under the shower." 

' 'Jesus," Glen gasped, writh ing under 
the other man, who was already stroking 
and squeeing his cock, rubbing his 
knuckles roughly against the padded sur
face of the massage table. 

"We can't make too much noise," Jay 
warned , pumping slowly up and down on 
Glen's cock. 

Glen knew right away that if he let Jay 
continue to work on him like that , he would 
shoot off very quickly. "Don't," he protested 
weakly. "Okay? " 

Jay grinned. " You 've got to be kidding . 
Well , I'm not." He lifted himself just far 
enough to give Glen room to squirm 
underneath him, trapped as he was bet
ween Jay's brawny thighs. " Roll over." 

As he twisted into the position Jay 
wanted, Glen stared at the other guy's cock 
and swallowed hard . It was almost gro
tesquely huge and looked incredibly hard 
and inflexible. Jay pressed his shaft 
against Glen's, as though to compare the 
two. 

"You can come this way, can't you? " 
Glen nodded. He sure could! It felt great 

to have Jay's big, calloused hand on his 
meat, squeezing their joints together. 

"Jerk mine," Jay moaned, closing his 
eyes and rocking his hips back and forth . 
"Go ahead , jerk it for me while I jerk 
yours! " he gasped. 

Slowly, as though in a dream, Glen 
stretched out his aching arm and reached 
for Jay's cock. The big man sighed with 
pleasure as Glen's fingers caressed the 
slippery-wet knob, then wrapped around 
the shaft and held it for a long moment. 
Then he began to beat it in a slow rhythm , 
exactly as Jay was doing with his. 

" It feels great, doesn't it?" Jay panted . 
Glen swallowed hard to clear his throat, 

then nodded his head vigorously. "Yeah! 
Hell, yeah!" 

" It always does, especially when your 
goddamn arm and shoulder muscles are 
still all pumped up from hefting the 
weights." 

Jay's hand moved faster on Glen's cock, 
and his legs were beginning to tense, the 

thick thigh muscles standing out in relief as 
he involuntarily flexed them , squeezing 
Glen's legs between them. 

"Oh , fuck, man, I'm getting too god
damn excited ," Jay choked , opening his 
eyes and staring down into Glen's face. 
"Too fucking turned on . Are you just about 
ready to shoot? " 

"Yeah ," Glen grunted. "Any minute 
now." 

" Me, too. Me, too, you horny fucker! " 
The two naked men stared into each 

other's eyes as their hands and arms 
pumped away like machines. 

"Christ , I'm just aboutthere! " Jay hissed 
exultantly, his muscular torso shuddering 
and dripping sweat as he gasped for air. 
" Squeeze my fucking dick, man. Don't be 
afraid to hurt me a little. Squeeze the 
motherfucker! Crush it! Oh, God, I'm com
ing! You 're making me come, Glen , you 're 
making me come! " 

Glen pulled back slightly as cum 
streamed from the tip of Jay's cock, streak
ing through the air and squirting onto 
Glen's pees. At almost the same instant, 
Glen felt his own long-delayed cl imax burst 
free. 

"All of it ," Jay coached feverishly. " Let 
me have al/of that goddamn spunk, man! " 

When at last they'd both stopped com
ing , Jay burst out into helpless, breathless 
laughter. "You sure came a lot. Even more 
than I did . What a fucking mess! Tony'd kill 
us if he ever found out." 

Dazed , Glenn examined his right hand, 
holding it in front of his face. His fingers 
were coated with thick strands of the other 
man's sperm. And without looking, he 
could feel the sticky wetness of his own 
spunk gluing the head of his dick against 
his thigh. His face flushed with embarrass
ment, he nervously joined in Jay's laughter. 

He was fascinated by the nonchalant way 
Jay was taking all of this. The muscleman 

stood up, brazenly helped himself to one of 
Tony's neatly stacked towels, and used it to 
wipe the semen off his hands and crotch . 
Then he grinned at Glen , slapped him on 
the bare shoulder, balled up the towel , and 
shoved it into his hands. 

" Between the massage I gave you and 
dropping that big load of j izm, I bet you feel 
a hell of a lot more relaxed ," Jay teased . 
" Don't you?" 

" 1-1 guess so," Glen muttered. 
Jay looked at him. "It's no big deal , is it, 

man? I mean, you 're not going to freak out 
on me just because we traded hand-jobs, 
are you?" 

Glen did his best to im itate the other 
guy's casual attitude toward what they'd 
just done together. '"Course not," he said, 
and then sat up and wiped himself with the 
towel. " It's just that . .. it's been a while 
since I was with anybody . .. since I did 
anything with anybody, if you know what ·1 
mean." 

Jay sighed . "Yeah . I know exactly what 
you mean." 

"This was sort of unexpected. I'm kind of 
out of practice." 

Jay grinned. " So am I. Listen , I wish we 
could do more together. But I don't really 
know you well enough- no offense- and 
this isn't exactly the ideal time or place. If 
you 're not in a hurry to get home, maybe 
we could go out for coffee or something 
after we've showered and dressed." 

" I'd like that, Jay. I'd like that a lot." 
"Good. Just to be on the safe side, I'll 

leave first. You wait here a minute or two, 
catch your breath , and then I'll see you in 
the showers. Okay? " With an impish grin , 
Jay left the cubicle, carefully closing the 
door behind him. 

Glen stood up and slowly flexed his 
arms. They didn't hurt at all. He had a 
premonition that his visits to the gym were 
going to be a lot more interesting-and 
productive-from now on .• 
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I 
looked out my office window at the 
streams of traffic thirty floors below, 
and John, my son , sat patiently 
waiting for a decision. Finally, he 

cleared his throat to catch my attention . I 
turned around and said , " Sorry, my mind 
was a mill ion miles away." 

" So I noticed. It's happened a lot lately. 
Yesterday in that board meeting . Last Fri
day when the European market rep was 
here. And . . . " 

" I know, I know! " 
"The trouble is, Dad , you need a vaca

tion. Or something to take your mind off 
work ." 

" You 're right, but I can't afford it." 
" Nonsense. You 've got a competent 

staff. You don't want to take it, that's all." 
" If I told you what I really want to do__'.' 
"Try me." 
" I want to chuck all this. Give it up. And 

do what I want to do. If you 're ready to take 
over." 

" You 're joking , of course." 
" I've never been more serious in my 

life." 
" I'd expect to hear that from some yokel 

off the street, but not from my dad. At forty
eight, you're tell ing me you 're burned 
out? " 
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" No, but all my life I've done what was 
expected. I played football because my old 
man wanted it. I went to the schools my 
mother picked. I started in the stockroom at 
Standard Enterprises and worked my way 
up, learning every phase of our business. 
When required, I stepped in as Chairman 
of the Board . Signed , sealed, and 
delivered." 

·'Well, I'm not ready to tackle it yet. You 
need a change of pace. A diversion ." 

"What do you suggest?" 
" You need a love interest." 
" Fat chance." 
"Well , you 've always wanted to do 

something with your photography. Now 
that I'm grown ... and Mother's gone ... 
why don't you?" 

"Too many people depend on me. But it 
does sound appealilng . I'd like to do 
something I've always wanted, without any 
outside considerations." I looked out over 
the horizon . " I wish I could leave, for a 
while at least, and indulge myself." I 
dreamed a minute. " No, it's out of the 
question ." John looked at me with a 
strange, almost devilish smile. "You're up 
to no good," I told him. 

"I've got an idea," he said . "One that 
might solve your problem." He jumped for 
the door as I muttered a reply. " Don't ask, 
Dad. I'll fill you in on it, later." 

When John returned home that evening, 
he brought a reluctant young man with 
him. The visitor wasn't overly tall but was 
very chunky, with knots of muscle bulging 
from his tight shirt. He wore European-cut 
walking shorts, exposing a magnificent set 
of thighs and calves, as well as a large box. 
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His mane of snarled , butter-yellow hair 
framed an appealing, angular face. His 
dark-green eyes instantly picked up on my 
admiration for his body. 

"Dad, meet Eric. He's an Austrian stu
dent from school who needs a place to live, 
cheap. He was a part-time ski instructor 
last season, but it didn't pay enough to 
carry him through this academic year. So 
I volunteered our garage apartment. Free 
of charge." 

"Well ... I ... " I stammered . 
" He's an artist .. . of sorts. Having him 

here might serve as an inspiration for you 
to finally do some serious camera work, 
take your mind off the office long enough to 
recharge your batteries." 

As I carefully scrutinized the young man 
with the thick accent and handsome face, 
I wondered if I was ready to cope with hav
ing him under foot. And I was curious why 
John thought he would be the inspiration I 
needed. 

" I do hope it's not inconvenient," Eric 
said, genuinely concerned. His green eyes 
riveted on mine and a warm glow poured 
over me. I got extremely nervous. 

John glanced at his watch . "Gosh, I'm 
late for my next class. Got to run. You 'll 
have to show Eric his space. Just look at 
that face, Dad. I see the cover of GO in that 
jawline!" 

"The apartment's out back," I said, pick
ing up the nearest bag. 

Once the sexy Austrian and I were alone, 
my knees began to shake. We were bare
ly inside when Eric pulled off his shirt and 
wiped perspiration from his brow. His pees 
were as angular as his cheekbones and 

proportionately large. Staring at me, he 
touched the sweat-damp shirt to his nip
ples and caressed himself. I became very 
uncomfortable and the room suddenly 
seemed stifling . I had photos of him in my 
mind's eye, but they weren't GO material! 
I mumbled an excuse and left as quickly as 
I could, holding my erection down by shov
ing my hands in my pockets. 

Eric settled in and our household 
assumed a new routine. He constantly ran 
around in a state of undress-no shirt or 
underwear-and usually with unlaced ten
nis shoes, the tongues slapping as he 
walked . Often he wore only thin, pale
yellow shorts that outlined every bulge of 
his crotch and beautiful ass. In a few short 
days, he had heightened my desire nearly 
to the breaking point. To make it easier, I 
avoided being around him, even though I 
wanted to be around him more than 
anything. 

John took me aside and said , "You 
know, Dad, you really ought to be friendlier 
to Eric. He thinks you don't like him. And I 
know he'd be a great subject for your 
camera. If you really don't care for him--2' 

"Why, nothing could be further from the 
truth." 

"Well, at least try to be nicer. He's very 
sensitive." 

"I'll do my best." 
I set up my little darkroom with the best 

equipment I could lay my hands on and 
started to indulge myself. The creative 
energies flowed at an incredible speed. I 
took a week off from work and kept no par
ticular schedule but photographed around 
the neighborhood until I was too exhausted 
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to think straight. I was on a high like 
nothing I'd ever experienced before. Sell
ing my work was another matter. I was 
determined not to capitalize on my family 
name, but to let my photos rise or fall on 
their own merit. I knew it was good work. 
Certainly better than average. And I knew 
it was saleable. But I couldn't find anyone 
to take the chance on an unknown. It didn't 
matter. Not really. I was having the time of 
my life, even though I knew it was to be a 
short-lived diversion. 

My attraction for Eric grew daily. I tried to 
be friendly, but it was extremely difficult, 
since I wanted to be much more than 
friendly. He and John were together a lot, 
and I became convinced they might be 
having an affair. It sparked my jealousy, un
til John reminded me I was supposed to be 
friendlier to our house guest. 

One Saturday afternoon , Eric was 
sprawled in a chaise in our secluded 
backyard , drinking in the sun , putting the 
finishing touches on a spectacular tan . He 
wore only the briefest salmon-colored 
trunks. I decided to ask him to pose for me, 
at long last. Deep down inside, I knew I had 
ulterior motives. 

" Mind if I take a few shots, while you 're 
just lying there? " 

He stood up and stretched his sweat
slick body. "Of course not! " he said, warm
ing to my friendly overture. " It's the very 
least I can do, after all your hospitality. I've 
been hoping that you 'd ask." 

In one swift move, he shucked the 
skimpy bathing suit and plunked himself 
down again , stark naked. It took me com
pletely by surprise. He arranged his 
ballsac and draped that big cyl inder of a 
dick limply across his muscle-corded 
thigh , then put his hands behind his neck 
and leaned back, grinning knowingly. 

" Is there any particular way you want 
me?" he asked quietly, raising an eyebrow. 

" No, no-you 're fine," I stammered . 
My gaze targeted his crotch, and his wry 
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grin became a broad smile. He pushed his 
hips forward and arranged his dick once 
more, tugging it slightly. It began to 
balloon , like it was filling with gas from an 
unseen source. It rose and fell and emitted 
a large puddle of pre-cum. 

''Just tell me . . . how you want me," he 
said sensuously, his dick almost complete
ly erect. " I'll do whatever you want me to." 

' 'Just stay as you are," I managed. 
" Whatever you want." 
I tried to focus, but I was hypnotized by 

his cock stiffening and softening, moving 
back and forth , dribbling sticky liquid . 

" Eric," I said at last, " thank you for your 
cooperation. But it's too hot out here to 
work." 

" It is getting rather hot, isn't it?" he said . 
" Indeed." 
" Perhaps we should go inside," he 

suggested . 
"Yeah ." 
He followed me into the house, his semi

erection flopping from side to side. 
" I need to clean up," he remarked. 

"Then . . we can try ag3.in ." 
"Sure," I said , nodding towards my 

bathroom. 
He made a lot of noise but didn't turn on 

the water. Finally, he stuck his head around 
the door and said, " I can't work this 
shower." 

I remembered I'd installed one of those 
four-speed shower massagers on the noz
zle, which confused him. " I'll show you 
how it works," I said . 

"Good," he answered, as I turned on the 
water and adjusted the temperature. 

He stepped into the tub, only inches 
from me, and my gaze traveled up and 
down his hard body, conditioned by 
countless hours on the ski slopes. It was 
hairless, except for the heavy bush around 
his long, pink, uncut cockmeat and pen
dulous balls. 

" It's a shower massager," I explained , 
adjusting the flow of water to the correct 

density. 
I touched the stream lightly to his chest , 

and he gasped as I raked it slowly from nip
ple to nipple. The little darts of flesh 
hardened under the cascade. Eric 
groaned with pleasure. 

" It is the most wonderful thing I ever 
felt! " 

I splashed the water down his sides and 
over his thighs, tickling up his calves and 
into the crack of his broad ass. He shut his 
eyes and purred like a lion . I couldn't con
trol myself and let the caressing stream 
crawl to his front again and took a swipe at 
his ballsac. Instantly, it drew up and his 
dick lurched. As I flicked the jets along the 
shaft, it swelled from the titillation . I con
tinued spraying until he got a roaring hard, 
the big head shoving through the ring of 
uncut flesh , glazed by the continuous flow. 

Eric clenched his fists and kept groaning 
as I worked faster and faster, increasing the 
force until water was spraying everywhere, 
stroking his dick in a flurry of motion . I 
knew I should stop, but I was fascinated by 
that huge erection responding to my 
attack. 

Suddenly, Eric's face contorted and he 
began gasping, a low moan steadily rising 
in pitch . I hammered away at the tip of his 
dick. He turned to face me and screamed 
wildly as cum spurted a good two feet into 
the air and struck my chest. It burned 
through my shirt for a second and then 
grew cold. The milky spray kept peppering 
me, and Eric kept yelling in pleasure. 
When his dick began to soften, I handed 
him the implement. 

" I think you can see how it works." 
" Yes," he said smiling . " I understand a 

lot more . . . now." He hung the massager 
on its hook and began unbuttoning my 
sticky shirt. 

"God, I want you! I want you! " he 
whispered , pulling at my buttons. " I've 
waited too long!" He ground his mouth 
against mine. 
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Without separating, we managed to get 
my clothes off, strewing them from the 
bathroom to the bedroom. There wasn't 
time to take off my socks. Eric writhed and 
locked his legs around my waist, moaning 
fiercely, tonguing the inside of my mouth. 
My dick pressed against his ass, and I 
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groped around the nightstand for the KY 
and got a handful before dropping the 
tube. The second my fingers touched him 
with a gob of it, he slid against them. 

"Yes, yes, yes ... do it ... now . . . oh, 
God, do it now! Screw me! Now!" 

I was ready. I felt for the opening and 
pressed against it. I'm pretty big across the 
head, but he accommodated me easily. 
We fit together like we were tailor-made for 
each other. I got all the way in before he 
went berserk, thrashing and tossing from 
side to side, groaning like a wild man. At 
first , I wasn't sure if it was pleasure or pain, 
but the smile on his face answered that 
question for me. I slowly ground in and out 
and around , in time with his frantic 
gyrations. 

"Oh, God," he moaned, " it's so good, so 
fucking good! " 

He raked his fingers up and down my 
back, bit my neck and earlobes, yanked 
my hair, shoved his ass harder against me. 
I kept stroking , and licked his neck. His 
body began the wildest contortions yet , 
and I thought sure we'd roll off the bed. He 
threw his head back as I pushed my dick all 
the way inside and found paydirt. 

"Oh, God! " he cried. "That's it, that 's the 
place! Oh , God! Oh , God, I'm coming! I'm 
coming! " 

His nails dug into my shoulder and he 
unloaded wads of thick, steaming cum all 
over us. I trembled with excitement as I 
forced my own hot load inside him. As it 
rushed againt the tortured walls of his ass, 
he screamed and locked his legs around 
my back. We shook all over and rolled from 
side to side, mashing KY on the sheets, 
throwing pillows half way across the room. 
When our wracked bodies finally cooled 
down, we lay holding each other, Eric run
ning his hands through my hair. 

"Our bodies seem to fit together pretty 
well," I said . 

"That's an understatement." He smiled. 
"Does that mean I can stay a while 
longer? " 

"You just try and leave," I said and 
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kissed him. 
Next morning at breakfast, we were 

touching toes under the table. He ran one 
foot up my leg and I got an instant hard. He 
felt it with his foot. Not one word was 
spoken. I shoved the table aside and 
pulled him out of the chair. My mouth 
crushed against his, and my hands tugged 
at his shorts. In my haste, I popped every 
button off and ripped one side. The only 
lubricant handy was the butter on the table, 
but it worked fine. Madness, utter 
madness. Sheer animal passion . Rolling 
over and over, coming wildly amid our 
mutual cries and the sound of breaking 
dishes as we overturned the table. Wild 
and wonderful. 

Lying on the floor, calming down, I 
whispered, "I love you, Eric. I love you like 
crazy." 

"That's good," he replied . 
We heard a commotion in the hall and 

scurried to put the room in some 
semblance of order before John sleepily 
wandered in. 

"What the hell's going on?" he asked . 
"We're just . . . " I began. 
"Getting better acquainted ," Eric 

finished . 
"Well , you're sure making a hell of a lot 

of noise doing it," John said. "But I'm 
glad." 

"So am I," Eric answered. 
"Does this mean you're finally going to 

get down to some serious camera work, 
Dad?" 

They both looked at me. Eric and I 
winked at each other. 

"I think it does," I said. "It also means 
I've finally gotten down to something_ else 
you thought I needed." 

"Like what?" John asked coyly. 
"Like a love interest, you conniving little 

fag ." 
Eric laughed. "Like father, like son," he 

said . 
"Wait a minute. You haven't been fooling 

around with my son as well as with me, 
have you, Eric? I'm the old-fashioned type. 
I don't go in for that sort of---! ' 

"Neither does your son , Pop. Neither 
does Eric. Believe me, he only has eyes for 
you ." 

"That is not all I have for your father, 
John. I also---!' 

"Never mind ," John interrupted. "None 
of that kind of talk while I'm around ." 

"Then if you'll excuse us ... " I said , ris
ing from the table and gesturing for Eric to 
follow. 

Apart from what we consumed in bed , 
Eric's and my next meal was a midnight, 
candle-lit supper, graciously prepared and 
served by my romantic but ever-so-proper 
son, for whose benefit Eric and I 
struggled-fairly successfully-to behave 
ourselves in the dining room .• 



SPARK 
Let him jump start 
your motor. 

Section 
photographed by 
Kristen Bjorn 
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SPARK 
You better like it hot. He's 
as hot as they come. 







SPARK 
He'll n1elt more than your heart. 
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THE POSSESSION 
by Robert 

You don't look so 
cocky now, do 

you? Not the way 
you did when I first 
saw you. You knew 
then how much I 
wanted you. You 

could see it on my 
face. You probably 

laughed when I 
turned around and 

came back for 
another look at 

you. You thought 
you could taunt me 
all you wanted and 

I couldn't touch 
you. You thought 

you were safe, 
didn't you? 

A I/ ,;ght, boy; Ws a/most ffme. 
You'd better get used to the idea, because 
whether you like it or not I'm going to have 
you. You 're mine now. I can do anything I 
want to you and there's nothing you can do 
to stop me. Because I own you. 

Sanders takes another deep drag of the 
fine smoke, and as he holds it deep in his 
lungs his eyes rove with sublime pleasure 
across the young man's handsome face. 
He chuckles softly and lets the smoke curl 
free. 

Devaney•Art by Mike 

You don't look quite so cocky now, do 
you? Not the way you did on Monday, when 
you first caught my eye. You knew then how 
much I wanted you. You could see it on my 
face. You probably laughed when I turned 
around and came back for another look at 
you. You thought you could taunt me all you 
wanted and I couldn't touch you. You 
thought you were safe, didn't you? 

Sanders draws again on the joint. It's 
almost to the roach and he's feeling calm 
and sure of himself, the way he always 
feels when the high starts to kick in. This is 
special smoke, the kind he allows himself 
the luxury of having only on the weekend, 
when there's no job to worry about going to 
the next morning and he can indulge 
himself completely in all his secret 
pleasures. Lying naked on his bed, he 
feels the first stirrings between his legs. His 
cock is starting to twitch and slowly uncurl 
with anticipation, but he keeps his hand 
from' touching it. He's done all this before 
and he knows there's no rush. He has all 
night. The boy isn't going anywhere. 

You didn't think your master would sell 
you so easily, did you? And so cheaply, too! 

Sanders taunts the young man with a 
harsh, mocking laugh as the smoke works 
its way through his body, relaxing and ex
citing him at the same time. His penis is 
steadily rising toward his navel from the 
tangled nest of hair in his groin, but still he 
resists the temptation to grasp it. He's 
waited five days for this night and has 
spent the past hour making all the prepara
tions. He knows it would be foolish to rush 
now. 

Four ninety-five; that's all you cost. Less 
than five dollars, and your master was glad 
to sell you to me. He even threw in a free 
brown paper bag to hide you, so I could 
bring you home without anyone on the 
street or in this building knowing that I'd 
bought you. Mustn't have that. Mustn't let 
anyone know about you . . . or any of the 
others I've brought up here. It wouldn't be 
respectable. Wouldn't suit my image. 
Wouldn't do. No. Not at all. That's why you 
had to stay in the bag until now. Until it could 
be just you and me. Alone together. Like 
this. 

Sanders drops the last bit of roach into 
the ashtray and turns on his side to con-

front the handsome face on the magazine 
cover. His cock is swollen stiff, and it jumps 
as he licks his lips in anticipation of what 
will follow. He sighs. 

So beautiful! So goddamn beautiful! 

Sanders wants to cherish every moment 
of this possession . His heart pounds as he 
imagines how the boy will look undressed. 
He hopes the crotch will be hairy and the 
penis uncut, because that is Sanders' per
sonal preference. But he knows it won't 
really matter. The face is what's most im
portant to him, and this one is stunningly 
beautiful. Even more so than all the others 
with whom he's performed this ritual in the 
past. The eyes, the nose, the lips: utter 
perfection. He's in his late teens or early 
twenties, and he has an unspoiled hand
someness that makes Sanders' heart ache 
with desire and , at the same time, with a 
deep-rooted resentment. 

What makes it so painful for Sanders is 
knowing that the boy is real. He exists 
somewhere in the flesh, not just in a slick 
photograph on a magazine cover. That 
golden skin feels warm to the touch of 
someone's hand and those lips will part in 
a soft kiss against someone's mouth . But 
whose hand? Whose mouth? Sanders 
knows it will never be his, and he 
reproaches the boy for that. 

You wouldn't look at me twice if we 
passed on the street, would you? You think 
you're better than I am, just because you're 
so goddamn gorgeous. Even though you 
don't know a thing about me. You don't 
know who I am or what kind of beauty I 
might have inside of me. You just look at the 
shell, and because it's not as perfect as the 
one you wear, you think I'm not worth the 
time of day. Don't deny it! I know better. I've 
seen your kind before and I know how cruel 
you can be. Standing together in little packs 
in the bars or on the beach. You think you 
own the world, don't you? You think the sun 
rises just to shine on your beauty, and all 
the rest of us should lower our heads in 
adoration when you pass by. Well, you're 
wrong! There's more to me than you can 
see, my fine handsome friend. You'll never 
give me the chance to prove it, but I could 
love you like you've never imagined love 
could be. You're just too damn vain and self
centered . 
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Sanders' fingers have squeezed into a 
fist so tight that he winces from the pain of 
his nails digging into his palms. He knows 
he must stop this line of thought im
mediately. His erection has already begun 
to shrivel because of the anger surging 
through him. The smoke has allowed reali
ty to intrude, the reality of memories, of all 
the rejections he's suffered from young 
men just like the one who lies beside him 
now on the magazine cover. This isn't what 
he'd planned . He has to get a grip on 
himself, get back the control that reality 
has taken from him. 

He opens the magazine and quickly 
thumbs to the start of the centerfold sec
tion . The model is lounging against a brick 
wall , fully clothed, his hands on his hips 
and his pelvis thrust invitingly forward , as 
though daring Sanders to step up to him. 
Sanders smiles, laughs. His fingers stray 
toward his crotch . 

Look at you. Standing there teasing me. 
Button on your fly open like you didn't know. 
Thinking I can't touch you. Thinking I 
wouldn't dare touch you 

He wets his lips and turns the page. The 
top of the boy's jeans are parted now, 
showing the white of his cotton briefs and , 
just above the elastic waistband , a trace of 
dark, curly pubic hair. Sanders curls his 
fingers around his penis and squeezes. In
stantly, his flesh stiffens and begs to be 
stroked . Still he resists, waits. For now he 
will just hold it. Real tight. 

You 're hairy down there, aren't you? You 
know that's what I like, and you're giving me 
a peek at it, just a peek. You think it's safe 
to keep on teasing me. But you're wrong. 
You 've forgotten one thing. I own you now. 
Your master at the newsstand can't protect 
you any more. He's sold you to me for less 
than five dollars, and I can do anything I 
want to you. 

Sanders laughs out loud . 
That's a pretty cheap price for someone 

like you, isn't it? I'll bet you thought you were 
worth a lot more than that, Mister Stuck-up! 
But you're bought and paid for, and I want 
to see all you got. So show it to me! Now! 

Sanders turns his attention to the right
hand page and beams with approval. The 
boy has dropped his jeans and under
shorts to his knees, fully exposing his 
dense thicket of dark pubic hair and the fat 
length of cock hanging soft below it. 

Good boy. You're doing just what you 're 
told. That's nice. We're going to get along 
fine, you and me, as long as you obey. And 
who knows? You might even like what I'm 
going to do to you. It doesn't really matter, 
though, because you can't stop me. You 
know that now, don't you? It's finally start
ing to sink in that you're helpless. I'm the 
one in control. Feels funny, doesn't it? You 're 
not used to having someone else give the 
orders. 



He lifts the magazine from the bed and 
brings it close to his face. He studies every 
feature and every contour of the boy 's 
crotch . The sharp-focus photograph 
reveals with crystal clarity the thin blue-red 
veins running the length of the boy's penis 
and the tangled hairs at its base. Sanders 
licks his dry lips and moves his fingers ever 
so slowly on his own cock. After a few 
moments he puts down the magazine to 
turn another page. 

I want to see it hard now. Get it up for me. 
Show me that beautiful thing big and stiff, 
pointing right at me. 

Sanders tightens his jaw in quick anger. 
The boy has taken off his jeans and under
shorts, but his penis is only semi-erect. His 
legs are spread wide, as though in mock
ing invitation . 

So you think you're still in control, do you? 
Well, we'll just see about that. I said I 
wanted your dick hard , and by damn you're 
going to get it hard, whether you want to or 
not! 

Sanders' heart begins to pound with 
mounting excitement as he gets up. Across 
the room , everything is ready. Propped up 
in Sanders' lounge chair is a makeshift 
dummy-loose pillows and old towels 
stuffed into a pair of faded denim jeans and 
a red plaid workshirt. Sanders moves 
toward the dummy with the magazine and 
sinks to his knees in front of it. He props 
the model 's picture just above the beltline 
of the worn jeans and burrows his face be
tween the parted thighs. The pungent 
aroma of his own body lingers in the cloth ; 
Sanders inhales it deeply. His lips press 
against a hardness just to the left of the 
button fly. His eyes glance up at the boy 's 
face and he laughs. 

No! I'm not going to stop! If I want to nuz
zle your crotch, I'll do it! You can't stop me. 

His tongue slides out and starts to lick 
the solid bulge pressing against the inside 
of the jeans. His nostrils flare slightly at the 
unmistakable scent of cock coming 
through the denim. He's worn these jeans 
often and purposely never washed them . 

See? You 're getting hard already! It's no 
use trying to push me away, because your 
dick is mine now. And I want it hard! 

Sanders reaches up and flips the page 
of the magazine. He gasps in surprise. 
There it is! The cock! The cock and the 
balls and that incredibly dense jungle of 
hair in larger-than-life detail right before his 
eyes! He sighs in humble adoration as his 
own penis jerks fitfully back and forth 
against his lower belly. 

Beautiful! God, it's so beautiful! It's 
everything I hoped it would be! I've got to 
have it! I've got to taste it! 

His fingers fumble clumsi ly at the but
tons holding closed the pillow-stuffed 
jeans. Underneath is a pair of wh ite jockey 
shorts-just like the boy's-and hidden in-

That's a pretty 
cheap price for 

someone like you, 
isn't it? I 'II bet you 
thought you were 
worth a lot more 
than that, Mister 

Stuck-up! But 
you 're bought and 
paid for, and I want 
to see all you got. 
So show it to me! 

Now! 

side them is a stiff but flexible dildo made 
of smooth , skin-l ike latex. Sanders' eyes 
are on the glorious, full-color beauty of the 
boy's penis as he pulls the dildo through 
the fly of the underpants and bends his 
mouth toward it. 

Won't do you any good to try and stop me. 
You can't reject me! I 'm going to suck you 
whether you like it or not! This gorgeous 
cock belongs to me! 

Sanders' tongue touches the root of the 
dildo and makes a quick lick up its length . 
In his grass-enhanced high, he can feel the 
cock pulsing back at him. He licks again , 
up the other side of the shaft, nearer to the 
flared head. 

His lips part and he sucks ever-so
quickly on the tip-just long enough to get 
the full , spongy taste of it in his mouth and 
make it wet-then pulls away. 

You liked that, didn't you? Let me hear 
you say it. I want you to tell me to suck it 
some more. Come on, say it. Say it! Yeah, 
yeah, that's better. That's more like it. You're 
not so proud now, are you? Just look at you. 
Your cock's begging my mouth to suck it 
again. All of a sudden you don't care who 
I am or what I look like, as long as I give you 
what you need, huh? Well, I've got news for 
you. I'm going to get what I need, too. 
You 're going to learn what it means to want 
something so bad that you're almost will
ing to die for it. Before you get what you 
want, you 're going to know how I feel, and 
then maybe you won't be so high-and
mighty anymore. You 'll know what it's like 
to have to beg for what you want. 

Heat is spreading through Sanders' 
body and his breath is coming faster. He 
reaches for a jar of cold cream on the table 
and dips his fingers into it , then grasps his 
swollen penis and coats it with the slippery 
ointment. His hand moves slowly up and 
down as he moves back to the chair. 

He turns one more page of the maga
zine and spreads the centerfold open 
above him. It's even more than he hoped 
for. The boy is sitting on a low wooden 
fence, with his legs spread wide apart and 
his gloriously erect penis pointing straight 
at Sanders' face. Every detail of the 
swollen cockhead and the dilated slit at its 
very tip is visible. Sanders can even see a 
drop of clear liquid glistening between the 
open lips of the cockhole. He bends his 
head and touches the tip of his tongue to 
the dildo. A salty-sweet taste spreads 
through his mouth . He shivers with excite
ment and sucks deeply. 

The boy's cock is bigger than the dildo, 
but in Sanders' mind they are the same 
size and he is comfortably taking it all. 
Feasting on it, gorging on it. With each 
downward thrust, he burrows the end of his 
nose into the white cotton jockeys, but the 
feeling he imagines is that of coarse, dark 
pubic hair, the lush jungle of manhood he 
can see right before his eyes when he 
glances up. The latex has lost its rubbery 
taste; the only taste in Sanders' mouth is 
that of young cockflesh . His hand moves 
urgently up and down on his own erection 
as he continues to suck. His tongue traces 
every vein on the boy's solid shaft as it 
goes in and out of his mouth . He hears 
whimpering from far above his head: the 
boy is making helpless little love sounds, 
pleasure sounds, as Sanders continues to 
blow him. 

Sanders senses the boy's urgency. He 
clutches the jeans beside him with his free 
hand, and he feels not a pillow stuffing but 
the solidity of a young man's thigh tensing 
toward orgasm. Sanders pulls his mouth 
off the cock and gasps for breath. It seems 
he has been sucking for hours without 
coming up for air. His chin is covered with 
drool. The boy's eyes plead with him to 
finish the job. The boy's belly is heaving . 
The boy's legs are straining with the ten
sion of near-ejaculation . 

Not yet! I'm not done with you yet. I'll fix 
you so you can't shoot until I'm ready to let 
you. Now we'll see how much you can really 
take! 

He laughs, and with his eyes fixed on the 
boy's tortured face above him, he swallows 
the full length of dildo cock in a single gulp. 
The head strikes far back in his throat. 
Then every nerve in his body begins to 
tingle and it seems as though the tissues 
lining his throat have become sponge, liv
ing , breathing, organic sponge, holding , 
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squeezing , massaging the stiff prick 
plunging in and out of his mouth, in and out 
and in and out and . 

Sanders' hand moves faster and faster 
on his own cock as he sucks furiously on 
the latex-dildo-boyflesh. He feels the 
warmth of the boycock thrusting across his 
lips and tongue but cannot feel it lunging 
in his throat. His nose burrows deep in the 
wiry bush before his eyes. He inhales and 
holds the rich scent of sexual juices drib
bling from his mouth . He wants the frantic 

sucking to go on forever. 
And yet all too soon it's over. 
The tingling starts in his groin and 

shoots up his spine to the back of his 
throat , then explodes inside his head. He 
can hold back no longer; his juices spray 
across his heaving chest. And in that 
instant-for that instant-fantasy and real
ity merge completely and perfectly. He 
possesses the boy utterly at last. As his 
own fluid shoots out across his body and 
onto the floor, he tastes the boy's sweet 
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eruptions in his mouth again and again . 
Slowly the tremors subside. Sanders 

gasps for air. His tongue licks furtively at 
the rubber cock still in his mouth. He is 
reluctant to give it up, but finally he draws 
back and surrenders it. He rises on 
unsteady legs and reaches for a towel. His 
eyes travel to the slightly crumpled center
fold and he studies the picture carefully, 
then laughs as he wipes the strands of 
semen from his chest and stomach . 

You know what? Now that it's all said and 
done, you 're really not that hot. I don't know 
what all the fuss was about. 

He closes the magazine and takes one 
last look at the boy on the cover. The hand
some face has changed somehow. The 
cockiness is gone from his eyes. They 
seem , in fact , to be pleading with Sanders. 
Almost as though the boy knows the fate 
that lies in store for him. 

Sanders laughs. 
Sorry, kid, but in the long run you just 

weren't that special. I'm sure you 'll under
stand it's nothing personal. You're probably 
a nice guy and all, but you're just not what 
I'm looking for. You know what it's like to 
have to reject someone because they don't 
measure up. So no hard feelings huh? 

Sanders holds the magazine at his side 
as he strolls into the kichen to make a 
sandwich. He opens the refrigerator and 
takes out a tomato and a fresh head of let
tuce and cheese and some ham and a loaf 
of bread . He sets the magazine on the 
counter, and beside it the sandwich fixi.ngs. 
He goes back to the fridge for mayonnaise. 
He makes the sandwich , sloppily, spat
tering the magazine with tomato juice and 
mayonnaise. The boy on the cover is no 
longer fresh and unspoiled . He's soiled 
and greasy, faded , unappetizing , part of 
the untidy mess of lettuce scraps and 
tomato core and mayonnaise on the 
counter. Sanders tidies up the counter, 
tosses the scraps and the magazine into 
the trash basket under the sink, the one to 
the right that's lined with the plastic gar
bage bag, the one he uses for wet 
garbage. 

He eats and is no longer hungry. But he 
is tired now, sleepy. He returns to the 
bedroom. He can't believe it. The boy is still 
there, slumped in the chair, waiting , his 
still-erect cock hanging out of his cum
soaked jeans. 

Jesus, I just can't get rid of you. And you 
can't get rid of that boner, huh? Can't get it 
to go down. Gotta have more, one more 
round, huh? Sorry I gotta get some sleep. 
Maybe after a rest, you won't look so bad. 
Meantime, you just sit there with that pitiful 
look on your face. You just sit there and 
stare and beg with you're eyes-because 
you don't dare to beg with your mouth. 
Because you don't dare to risk the rejection. 

I understand. 'Night. • 



Down 
Boy! 
This stud's pal is 
getting too frisky. 
Section photographed 
by Le Salon 





There's only one thing 
to do when he gets this 

1 playful. , 



He's been a good boy. 
It's time to give him a 
treat. 









He knows how tn take care of his 
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he air in the forest was thick 
and hot; it clung to Pol's 
naked flesh like a second 
skin. He knew where the 
stream was but felt like he 

should have been there sooner. Then he 
passed several trees with marks left in 
them by his own knife and knew he was 
getting closer. It would be good to shed his 
loincloth and jump into the cold stream and 
stand naked amidst the rushing waters. 

With his keen sense of hearing, he 
became aware of the sounds of the river. 
He was close now. He began to trot down 
the slope of the hill, through the trees and 
undergrowth, the mossy soil soft beneath 
his feet. 

Stumbling into the small clearing at the 
side of the stream, he suddenly saw a man 
in the river. The man's back was to Pol, so 
he hadn't seen Pol approach. 

Pol stepped back behind a tree and 
observed the man. He was tall, perhaps as 
tall as Pol himself. He had yellow hair (Pol's 
was black) and when the man turned, Pol 
was amazed to see a grown man with 
almost no body hair. To Pol, the man looked 
like an oversized child. All the men in Pol's 
tribe developed body hair soon after 
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reaching manhood, and while some grew 
less hair than others, a furry chest was the 
sign of masculine virility. 

Seeing the yellow-haired man bathing in 
the water, Pol thought of a woman without 
breasts and was convinced that he could 
easily defeat the man in battle. He stepped 
into the clearing to let the man see him. 

When their eyes met, Pol was aston
ished that the man showed no fear. Even 
though Pol was really very gentle, his 
powerful frame always impressed other 
men. This man should be fleeing in fear for 
his life, but instead he was smiling and rais
ing his hand in a friendly greeting. Pol 
wondered if it was some sort of trick. 

The man called out to him, but the 
language was strange and Pol could make 
no sense of it. He walked up to the rocky 
edge of the river, cautiously looking in 
every direction for others-for surely no 
man would come alone to a strange land. 
Then it occurred to Pol that he was alone 
and that this land was far from his own. 

Having assured himself that there were 
no others, Pol looked again at the man in 
the river, who was still chattering in his 
native tongue. Pol shrugged his shoulders 
to indicate that he didn't understand. The 

Continued to page 58 
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Tom of 
Finland 

Two new books of illustra
tions from that erotic artist 
extraordinarie Tom of 
Finland are now available 
just in time for holiday giv
ing. Both books are filled 
with the unmistakable men 
drawn by Tom's talented 
hand; they're big, they're 
burly, they 're muscular, and 
they're hung like horses! 
Blacks is crammed with 
page-after-page of sexy, 
stunning black men, in
cluding some new drawings 
made especially for this 
book. Kake: Pants Down 
Sailor follows the adven
tures of Kake on board a 
Navy ship, where a horny, 
black sailor wildly enjoys all 
of Kake's many charms. 
This book also includes an 
additional eight pages of 
goodies from Tom's ar
chives. Both books cost $10 
(plus $2 for first-class 
postage and handling). 
They may be ordered from : 
Tom of Finland , PO Box 
26716, Los Angeles, CA 
90026. Specify which book 
you are ordering; Blacks is 
T56 and Kake: Pants Down 
Sailor is T57. If you 'd like to 
see some of Tom's other of
ferings, send $3 for a 
catalog. 



Fasten Your 
Safety Belt! 

Safe sex used to be 
equated with boring sex. 
Now we all know what a lit
tle imagination can do to 
make things sexy and 
healthy. But if you're one· of 
those people who've always 
felt a little funny about con
doms, there's a new product 
you should know about. 
"The Safety Belt" will not 

only help you keep your 
sheath in place, it will also 
make you feel pretty sexy to 
boot. The Safety Belt is a G
string that holds a condom. 
It is comfortable enough to 
be worn at all times, and 
the adjustable elastic ring 
facilitates the wearing of a 
condom. "A woman can go 
to bed wearing a sexy 

negligee, but it's time a 
man had a new way of 
'dressing for bed,' " said 
Debra Cohen, president of 
Romantic Ware, the com
pany which makes the 
belts. "The Safety Belt is a 
fun item, but it has serious 
overtones as we are living 
in a time when all men must 
be cautious, both for 
themselves and their 
lovers." The Safety Belt 
costs $19.95, comes in 
small, medium, and large, 
and can be ordered from: 

Romantic Ware, Suite 136, 
217 East 85th Street, NY, 
NY 10028. (Be sure to in
clude $3 for postage and 
handling.) 

************************ 

COND M SENSE 
************************ 

The leather community 
has been quick to respond 
to our current health crisis, 
and one man in Vancouver 
has come up with an idea 
that's unique and worth
while. Mack MacKinnon of 
Mack's Leathers (5606 
Rhodes Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V5R 3N9, Canada} is 
now offering condom cases 
specifically suited to leather 
enthusiasts. The three-inch 
square case is designed to 
be worn on jacket epaulets 
and belts. MacKinnon 
hopes the cases help make 
more men aware of safer 
sex, improve the image of 
the leather community, and 
allow him to get rid of his 
excess leather scraps. 

Unlike other people, 
MacKinnon is not out to 
make a fast buck on AIDS. 
He is offering the condom 
case free to anyone who 
writes to ask for one, 
provided they send him one 
dollar for mailing costs, 
and-he hopes, but you 're 
not obligated-a donation to 
the Vancouver PWA Coali
tion . MacKinnon has 
donated the materials for 
the case and PWA's are pro
viding the labor. For your 
condom case, write directly 
to Mack's Leathers (see ad
dress above), but make 
your donation payable to 
the Vancouver PWA Coali
tion. Way to go, Mac! 

************************ 
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WHEN 
A COWBOY 
COMES,,/ 

.. J\~ .. / 
BY JACK RICARDO • PHord'~v c1rvsov 

Cheyenne has always spelled magic for 
me, so last summer I decided to spend my 
vacation there. Let me tell you , riding a bus 
for twenty-four hours wears a man out. 
When my bus finally pulled into the ter-
minal , at three in the morning, I grabbed .· .. £-" 

my bag , tramped to the nearest motel, 

ch~Zt~~di~\~;d ~~~:i~~ 01u~oved to the ,· , •. 
Pioneer Hotel on Broadway, an inexpen
sive but clean and homey establishment 
that serves both transients and permanent 
residents. The large lobby had a couch, a 
slew of chairs, a shelf of paperbacks, and 
a TV, and on one wall there was a 
moosehead the size of Wyoming. 

The lobby was where I first saw Billy. 
It was early evening of my first day in 

town , and I was watching TV. Billy had just 
come from work, so his dungarees were 
grungy, his boots muddy, and his face .. 
smudged. He was a rugged-looking man · 
and needed a haircut, and he had a beaten 
look about him that told yo~ he'd had a -~pt''' 
ha,d Me. :f ~di; . 
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I loved the West, so I decided to spend my 
vacation in Cheyenne. s much as I liked 
the scenery and the peace and quiet, y 

real reason for going vlest was to meet 
some cowboys. Real cowboys, not the 

guys who buy their uds in a depa fment 
store. During y t· rst day in town 

spotted Billy, a rugged-look·ng man who 
made me crazy. Somehow I was going to 

get Billy to show me his big cowboy cock. 

Soon as he came in, he sidled over to 
the communal refrigerator, took out a Bud, 
and snapped it open. Then he stood next 
to me and sort of stared at the inane TV 
show I was watching. When he pulled off 
his grimy T-shirt, I could see right away that 
he worked outdoors. His body was brown, 
and it wasn't the kind of brown you get from 
lounging around a pool. His outdoors
man's tan, his thick muscles, the abun
dance of hair on his chest, and the elastic 
of his underwear visible above his 
dungarees gave my nuts a tingle. He was 
wearing white cotton jockeys, probably 
sweaty as hell, I reckoned-and if there's 
anything that brings me to a boil quicker 
than white jockey underwear, it's sweaty 
white jockey underwear. 

I tried to make conversation, but he 
didn't seem interested; he just stared at the 
TV and swigged his beer. As soon as he'd 
killed it, he went up to his room without a 
word . 

Compared to him, I was just a drugstore 
cowboy. At least I figured that was what he 
thought. But I've seen a slew of rough days 
myself. He didn't know that, though, so 
what was I to expect besides the cold 
shoulder. 

Cheyenne doesn't have any gay bars, so 
that night I headed for The Palace, a 
straight dive down the road a piece. I got 
there around midnight. The lights were 
comfortably dimmed, country music was 
blaring from the juke, and cowboys were 
dancing with their chicks. I sat at the bar 
and cruised-cautiously. 

Most of the men, including me, were 
wearing cowboy hats and boots. There 
were also some airmen, from the Air Force 
base nearby. Even though men in uniform 
are a real turn-on for me, tonight was going 
to be cowboy night, I told myself, patting 
the rubbers in my shirt pocket. But after too 
many hours and too many beers, I was 
about ready to give up on the idea of mak-
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ing it with a cowboy. I sat facing the bar, 
nursing my Lite, horny and frustrated. 

Then Billy turned up all of a sudden. He 
tapped me on my shoulder and said, 
"Come on," then headed toward the 
shithouse. On the way, he told me that 
there were two strangers out there trying to 
roll a dude for his pay. Billy had recognized 
me from the hotel and figured me for the 
type to come to the aid of a man in trouble. 
And trouble was what we found. Two 
grungy fuckers were beating up on a 
cowboy half their size, trying to rip his 
money out of his jeans. 

Billy grabbed one big son of a bitch and 
slammed him into a stall with a right hook. 
I lit into the other one and gave him a left 
jab in the gut that knocked the wind out of 
the bastard. Pretty ridiculous situation, I 
reckon-my first night in town and here I 
was in a fistfight in a toilet. 

When the bouncer came in, Billy ex
plained the situation. The bouncer got rid 
of the two scoundrels and bought beers for 
me and Billy. The half-pint cowboy was too 
shook up to join us, so Billy and me sat 
alone at a small table on the side. 

We guzzled our beers, laughed, and 
went over every detail of the fight a thou
sand times. Billy looked lean, mean, and 
sexy straddling the back of his chair, his 
cowboy hat tilted and his hair sticking out 
every which way. And contrary to my first 
impression, I found him to be friendly and 
open. More than once my knee brushed 
against his, and he didn't seem to mind. 
More than once I put my hand on his knee 
to make a point, and he didn't seem to 
mind that either. In fact, he did the same 
thing. But I wasn't sure if he was testing 
me, teasing me, or just being friendly. 

We walked back to The Pioneer 
together, and after grabbing a six-pack out 
of the fridge, he invited me up to his room. 

The Pioneer doesn't have air condition
ing, and it was a hot night. When we got to 

his room, Billy unbuckled his belt, un
hitched the top of his 501s, and stripped off 
his shirt. I did the same. He saw me eyeing 
the top of his skiwies, and I caught him 
stealing a glimpse of mine. I was glad; I 
wanted him to know I was interested. 

After we snapped open a couple of cans, 
Billy stretched out against the backboard, 
and I sat my ass in the chair next to the 
bed. He told me about Cheyenne and I told 
him about Florida. Every so often he'd grab 
at his crotch to make a point, so I started 
doing the same thing. I had all I could do to 
keep from hopping in bed with him. 

"Don't get laid much around here," he 
said at one point. "Mostly just jack off a lot." 

"A mean-looking dude like you shouldn't 
have any trouble getting somebody to 
serve him some head." 

He laughed. "I get head. But not very 
often, that's for fucking sure." 

"A hot-to-trot cowboy like you?" I teased. 
He blushed a little, laughed again, and 

got up and went to the john. It was a small 
room, so the john was only about four feet 
away, but he didn't close the door. He un
buttoned his jeans and stood there with his 
back to me so I could get a gander at his 
white jockies and his Levi's down around 
his ankles-what a sight! He reached in his 
fly, and I listened to him pissing out the 
beer. When he finished, he pulled off his 
boots and kicked off his denims: 

I'd had as many beers as Billy, so I 
needed a piss myself. Billy laid himself 
back down on the bed while I took my turn. -
I didn't close the door either, but I kept my 
pants on. When I finished, I buttoned my 
dungarees and went to sit down again. 

"Hell, man," Billy said, "it's so fucking 
hot in here, how the hell can you stand 
wearing them heavy 501s?" 

With that, he went to the window and 
opened it as wide as he could. I was out of 
my jeans by the time he returned to the 
bed. 



" Looka here, Jack," he said. 
He reached under the bed and pulled 

out a porno magazine. I sat next to him on 
the bed, and he turned the pages. It was 
straight porno, not something I particular
ly like-give me two men in bed together or 
nothing at all-but the pictures turned Billy 
on, and that turned me on. 

When we got to the pictures of a heavy
hipped chick giving a blow-job to a dark
skinned sailor with a big dong, Billy was 
amazed the chick could get that dick down 
her throat. "I wish I could find a cocksucker 
as good as this cunt," he said. 

That was it! I wanted Billy. I was excited 
and my voice reflected it. "You'd like to 
have somebody swinging on your hot rod 
like that?" I said, nodding toward his right 
hand, which was fondling the bulge in his 
underwear. Watching Billy rub his dick 
through his shorts made my dick start to 
swell. 

Billy's eyes were bright. He was horny 
and interested. "Yeah, man, that would 
sure as hell cap my night just right. You 
know any chicks in town?" 

I looked him right in the eye and didn't 
even try to hide my lust. "No, but this here's 
one hot fuckin' cowboy who'd like nothin' 
better than to give you a ride." 

Billy looked at me questioningly. "You a 
cocksucker?'! 

"You bet your fuckin' ass;' I said, busting 
loose completely. 

"I ain't never been sucked off by a guy." 
"Then you ain't never been sucked off." 
Billy laughed, tilted his cowboy hat, and 

declared, "Go to it dude. If that's what you 
want, you got it." 

Billy spread his legs, and I got on my 
knees between them and started rubbing 
my hand over the bulge in his shorts. His 
cock was hot, literally. 

"That feels fuckin' good, buddy," he 
said, twisting his ass to the rhythm of my 
touch. "I get hard fast." 

He didn't have to tell me that. I put my 
hand through his fly and felt the base of his 
shaft-it was like iron. I worked my fist up 
the length of it and rubbed a finger around 
his piss hole. Then I stretched the fly and 
pulled on his dick until it popped out. It 
snapped to attention outside his shorts. 

• The elastic of his underwear stretching 
around his waist and that gorgeous piece 
of cut meat sticking out of the fly of his skiv
vies were more than I could resist. I 
grabbed his rod like it was Sunday dinner 
and I hadn't eat since Thursday. With my 
feet on the floor and my dick rubbing hard 
against the edge of the bed, I spit on my 
hand, then returned it to his cock and 
started sliding it up and down. When I 
looked up at Billy in his cowboy hat, it was 
obvious he was enjoying my hand on his 
privates. He smiled and licked his chops. 

With my other hand, I brought his nuts 

out to play. What a pair of balls! The size of 
Texas! I released his dick and started lick
ing the hair on his nuts. Then I slurped 
those beauties whole, burying my face in 
his crotch. 

"Man, you love a man's balls, don't you, 
Jack? No chick ever went wild for my nuts 
the way you do." He ran his fingers through 
my hair. "Eat 'em, babe. They're your mid
night snack. Oh, yeah. Oh, yeah, lick 'em 
clean. Them nuts had a rough day." 

He took hold of his rod and began to 
whip it off. With my mouth buried in his 
nuts and my hands underneath him 
squeezing his cotton-covered ass and my 
dick rock-hard i(l my jockeys and rubbing 
against the bed, I had all I could do to keep 
from shooting my load. So for a minute I 
backed off just to watch my cowboy, with 
his eyes half-closed, stroking his dick and 
rocking his ass. But I couldn't back off for 
long. I bent over his cock again, and he 
swirled it around my eyes, my cheeks, my 
hair, all over my face, my neck, my chest. 

"Play with my nuts, cowboy," he said. 
"Do it. Yeah, do it, Jack. You know what I 
like." 

I did. I cupped his balls in one hand and, 
with the other hand, reachea back into his 
shorts and pressed my palm against his 
bare ass, all the time fucking the mattress 
with my dick. 

"You wanna see me squirt, buddy?" Bil
ly was panting. His voice was harsh. He 
was ready. 

I answered him by squeezing his nuts 
and right away they released a thick spurt 
of cum that shot out of his dick and hit my 
cheek. I moved up and rubbed my chest 
around his dickhead, and it spit its juices 
all over me. I played with his balls and his 
ass, and he grabbed my hair and pushed 
my head down and rubbed my face all over 
his dickhead. He came and came and 
came. 

We slept naked in each other's arms that 
night-didn't even bother to wash up. Just 
before he fell asleep, Billy said, "Your fuck
ing mouth washing my nuts was a treat for 
all time, buddy. I'll never forget it. The best 
motherfuckin' ball-lickin' I ever had. But 
you didn't blow me yet." 

"The night's not over yet," I told him. 

But for the time being we were both beat. 
The last thing I heard Billy say before he 
drifted off was, "I wanna stick this cowboy's 
cock up your ass." Then he fell asleep, and 
right after that, so did I. 

When I woke up, I was a little hung over 
but homy as hell. Dawn was just starting to 
break. I felt a hard dick rubbing against my 
thigh, pushing toward my crack. I saw that 
smile on Billy's face. I returned it.• 

HOT TOPS 
HOT COPS 
TRUCKERS 
LEATHER 
MUSCLEMEN 
UNIFORMS 
SWEAT - WS 
JOCK STRAPS 
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CAVE DWELLERS 
Continued from page 50 

man fell silent for a moment, then pointed 
at his own chest and said , "Charel." He 
repeated the word and Pol realized that the 
man was giving his name. 

Up close, Pol could see that the man 
was definitely not a child ; his body was 
strongly built, and his mantool left no doubt 
about his masculinity. Even in the cold 
waters, it hung low, whereas Pol's always 
shriveled up in the cold. Pol judged that the 
man was close to his own age, which his 
mother had told him now measured into 
twenty-three summers. 

"Charel,'' the man repeated, then 
pointed toward Pol and shrugged his 
shoulders questioningly. 

Pol didn't know why, but he liked Charel; 
perhaps it was his smile, his friendliness, 
or perhaps it was his body, which Pol found 
to be among the prettiest he had ever 
seen-for a man. He pointed at his chest 
and replied, "Pol." 

Charel, still smiling, backed out of the 
water and onto the rocky bank with his 
hands held high in a sign of defenseless
ness. When he reached for his sword, Pol 
quickly withdrew his own . But Charel, 
holding his sword by the blade with both 
hands, lifted it high into the air, then 
lowered it with the hilt pointing toward Pol. 
The gesture was obvious; Charel wanted 
peace between them. 

Pol imitated Charel 's ritual with his own 
sword , then flung it to the ground. Charel 
lowered his weapon and placed it on top of 
his clothing and his few possessions, then 
waded back into the river and gestured for 
Pol to join him. 

The sight of the naked bronzed body 
wading into the stream had a curious effect 
on Pol, and he hesitated before removing 
the wolfskin loincloth that was his only 
piece of clothing. He again glanced 
around, then slowly stepped into the cold 
water. He splashed himself to rinse the 
sweat from his body and waded closer to 
the stranger. When they were within 
touching distance, Pol was able to see that 
Charel did have some body hair, but it was 
almost white and very sparse. 

The two men bathed , then began play
fully to splash each other. Pol wished that 
they spoke the same language so he could 
learn more about his new friend , but for 
now he contented himself with simply en
joying the fun of having a playmate. 

Eventually, they tired of their water 
games and each returned to his separate 
river bank. Pol watched as Charel picked 
up his possessions and waded across the 
river to join him. They sat facing each other 
for a while, unable to communicate beyond 
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their smiles. 
When the light began to fade, Charel 

stood up and motioned for Pol to follow. He 
led Pol into the woods and up a hill. Both 
men were naked, for neither had bothered 
to put their loincloths back on . 

Pol found himself enjoying the sight of 
Charel's shapely backside, as the golden 
man moved gracefully through the bushes 
in front of him . Charel was more slender 
than Pol , and that made him look taller. Pol 
didn't understand why he took so much 
pleasure in looking at Charel 's naked, 
hairless body. But he did . And Pol was not 
a man to question a fact. 

Near the top of the hill , Charel ap
proached a large bush and moved it aside 
to reveal a small cave. He turned and 
smiled at Pol, then led the way inside. 
When Charel knelt down on his hands and 
knees to crawl into the carved-out rock, Pol 
suddenly discovered that his mantool was 
tingling and that his head felt light. He 
knew it was sexual desire, but he didn't 
understand how Charel could be the 
source of it. 

The cave wasn't big enough to stand in , 
but they were able to sit without touching 
the ceiling . Charel had covered the floor 
with soft leaves and two large animal pelts 
to serve as his bed. Outside, it would still be 
light for awhile, but inside the grotto the two 
men were barely able to see each other. 

They sat facing each other, legs 
crossed, elbows on their knees. Charel 
tried again to communicate with the words 
of his own language, but they made no 
sense to Pol. It was nice, however, to hear 
Charel 's voice. It had a musical sound. 

With a gesture that indicated no threat , 
Charel leaned closer to Pol and slowly 
reached out his hand toward Pol 's chest. 
Pol drew back, then slowly leaned forward 
again to allow Ch are I to touch the fur cover
ing his body. 

Charel, flat-palmed, stroked Pol's chest 
hair, as though he had never seen a hairy 
man before. They smiled at each other and 
Charel began to laugh, which caused Pol 
to laugh. They didn't know what they were 
laughing at, but they couldn't stop, and 
soon they were rolling around on the 
animal pelts, their bodies frequently 
touching , their hands occasionally linger
ing. Soon , Pol's mantool was erect, and he 
noticed that Charel 's was as well. Charel's 
was definitely larger than Pol's, and it oc
curred to Pol that he felt like touching the 
other man's organ . No sooner had the 
thought entered his mind than he felt 
Charel's hand at his groin . It was a quick 
move, and the hand was pulled away 
almost instantly, but Pol felt sure that the 
touch had not been accidental. 

Their laughter subsided and they sat 
next to each other, breathing hard, gasping 
for air. Charel put an arm around Pol 's 

shoulder, and Pol felt the moisture from 
Charel's armpit on his back. For some 
reason, it excited him and he turned to look 
at his new friend . Very little light filtered into 
the cave now and Charel 's features were 
almost indistinguishable, except for the 
ever-present smile. 

Pol could resist no longer. He gently ran 
a hand over one of Charel 's thighs and 
slowly worked his way toward Charel's tool , 
expecting to be stopped at any moment. 
But there was no resistance. Finally he felt 
the enlarged shaft against his hand. He 
hesitated , then wrapped his hand tightly 
around it. 

Charel pulled on Pol 's shoulder, and Pol 
leaned backward . The two of them lay side 
by side on the animal skins, and Charel 
began to caress Pol 's hairy body, down his 
sides to his legs, inside his th ighs, and 
finally all the way to Pol 's throbbing shaft. 

When Charel turned and bent his head· 
downward , Pol couldn't imagine what his 
yellow-haired friend had in mind. So he lay 
still and waited , knowing only that what 
they were doing felt too good to stop. 

Countless times during the past eleven 
years since reaching manhood, Pol had 
gripped his own mantool and stroked it un
til he became light-headed and felt his 
body contract as a thick liquid shot forth 
from the tip. He had taken a woman once, 
but since they weren't married his act had 
been unlawful , and his fellow tribesmen 
had sent him away. That was seven sum
mers ago, and he had not been back to his 
home since that time. 

He had looked for a wife everywhere, but 
had never found a woman who pleased 
him. It had never occurred to him that he 
might find his pleasure with a man. In fact, 
until he had seen Charel in the nude, he 
had never seen a man that he considered 
beautiful. Charel was soft and smooth , like 
a woman, but he was strong and muscular 
and very manly, and his mantool was so ex
citing to hold! 

And now Charel was leaning into Pol 's 
midsection , and Pol was breathless with 
anticipation . Suddenly Pol 's mantool felt 
wet , and he knew it wasn't from his own 
liquid . In the last of the light, he could see 
Charel 's head on top of his tool , and then 
he knew that Charel 's mouth was wrapped 
around it. 

The sensation reminded him of the one 
time he had been with a woman , and yet 
this was definitely better-perhaps 
because he liked this man better than he 
had ever liked anyone in his entire life, ex
cept possibly his mother. 

He wondered if Charel truly enjoyed 
sucking on his tool the way a baby sucks 
on a mother's breast. Then he wondered 
whether or not a mother got as much 
pleasure from her baby as he was getting 
from Charel. He quickly chased the idea 



from his mind and allowed his entire body 
to become involved in the sensations he 
was experiencing . Charel used the 
pressure of his lips to glide the skin back 
and forth over the tip of Pol's tool. Suddenly 
Pol became afraid that his juices would 
shoot into Charel 's mouth. He didn't want 
his new friend to be offended, so he 
reached down and pulled Charel's head 
away. With his hands clasped around 
Charel's neck, he brought his friend's body 
upward and on top of him. 

For a while, they lay like that, with 
Charel 's body writing atop Pol's, their man
tools rubbing against each other and 
generating an almost unbearably pleasur
able heat. But Pol wanted to grip Charel 's 
tool in his hand again . He nudged Charel 
and rolled him off to his side. 

Pol was frustrated by their inability to 
communicate. He wanted desperately to 
tell Charel how good his caresses felt and 
how much he had grown to like him . He 
decided to show him, by making Charel 
feel as good as Pol had been made to feel. 

Charel was now lying flat on his back, his 
shoulder and arm touching Pol's. Pol 
twisted his body around so that his head 
was facing Charel's tool and Charel's head 
was facing Pol's. While he stroked his 
friend's shaft, and felt his own being 
stroked, Pol wondered what it might be like 
to do as Charel had done. 

He leaned forward and smelled the 
tangy aroma of his friend 's manhood. 
Uncertain of what to expect, he stuck out 
his tongue. He was amazed at the softness 
of the flesh covering the hard shaft. He 
decided that it might be nice to take Charel 
into his mouth and , with his hands, enjoy 
the smoothness of Charel's hairless body. 
Cautiously, he opened his mouth and 
leaned forward, opening wider to get the 
whole thing in . 

He felt Charel moving closer, and soon 
they were sucking each other. Pol could 
not imagine a more intense pleasure. They 
had shifted their bodies and were lying on 
their sides, and Pol was ecstatic at the feel 
of Charel's wonderfully soft backside. The 
two mounds of flesh were firm yet smooth 
and moved in rhythm with the pumping of 
his tool. Charel was busily feeling Pol 's 
backside at the same time, and it seemed 
to Pol that this was the perfect way to enjoy 
the sexual experience. 

Once again, he knew he would be 
unable to hold back if Charel continued to 
suck on him, but this time when he tried to 
push him away, Charel resisted his 
nudges. And then it was too late. Pol ex• 
ploded in Charel's mouth. 

Instead of pulling away, Charel swal
lowed the juices as fast as they shot from 
Pol's shaft. Pol sucked even harder on 
Charel 's shaft , and soon Charel was 
shooting. His juices tasted unlike anything 

Pol had ever known, like a mixture of honey 
and salt. 

Pol had heard of men who cut their 
fingers and intermingle their blood , but 
now he knew that exchanging sexual 
juices was a far stronger bond. Even after 
they had finished their exchange, Pol con
tinued to suck on his friend's tool, hoping 
to taste more of that delicious mixture of 
spices which only a man can generate. 

Whenever Pol had stroked his own tool 
to eruption , it had gone soft shortly after. 
But with Charel 's mouth still wrapped 
around it , it remained rigid and firm ; the 
same was true of Charel 's tool. For a long 
time they remained locked in their bond of 
friendship. Pol was disappointed when 
Charel pulled his mouth away. He had 
hoped they would stay like that all night 
long. But he became curious again as 
Charel began to reposition himself. 

This time when the yellow-haired youth 
crawled on top of him , he sat upright, the 
mounds of Charel 's backside directly over 
Pol's rocks, his knees straddling Pol 's 
sides. Their rigid tools played with each 
other, and Charel 's hands pinched Pol 's 
tits again and again until they became very 
hard . 

Pol heard Charel spit into his hand, then 
felt the spit being applied to the tip of his 
tool. He waited for Charel to begin stroking 
it, but when his friend lifted up slightly, all 
of a sudden Pol knew what Ch are I was do
ing: he was guiding Pol's mantool into the 
hole through which a man's wastes pass. 
It amazed Pol that Charel should want to 
do such a thing, but as his tool glided into 
the hole, Pol became convinced that 
Charel knew what he was doing . 

The fit was tighter than with a woman . At 
first it was almost too tight , and Pol wasn't 
sure that he was enjoying it , but once he 
became accustomed to the tight fit , it was 
wondrous. He felt his tool throbbing deep 
inside the moist interior of Charel's body, 
and he again thought of those silly men 
who did no more than cut their thumbs and 
press them together. 

Charel began to lift and lower his body, 
slowly at first , then with greater speed, and 
Pol again remembered the time he had 
been with a woman . She had been lying 
down and Pol, on top, had done the 
thrusting and withdrawing . 

As Charel gained momentum , Pol dis
covered that he was enjoying this part of 
their games even more than he had en
joyed the sucking part. He began to thrust 
each time Charel moved upward , and to 
relax when he moved downward . Charel 
leaned forward a little and began to rub 
Pol 's chest and pinch his tits. Pol reached 
down toward where his own mantool would 
be and found Charel's. It was hard and ex
cited , and the skin was drawn back away 
from the tip. Pol wished he could suck on 

it again while his own tool was racing 
toward another eruption inside his friend 's 
hole. 

As the moment approached, he reached 
up and pinched Charel 's tits. When his 
juices shot into Charel 's hole, his body 
jerked forward and he wrapped his arms 
around his friend and clutched at the 
smooth muscles of his back and 
shoulders. 

Even after the moment was over, Pol 
wanted to continue holding on . But Charel 
knew it was over, and he pulled away and 
lay on top of Pol again . Their mouths 
touched and Charel managed to surprise 
Pol again. This time when they kissed, 
Charel forced his tongue into Pol 's mouth . 
Pol felt dizzy, and at the same time he felt 
better than he had ever felt before in his en
tire life. 

Charel rolled off and tugged Pol's arm. 
Pol followed him out of the cave and they 
emerged into the forest and walked down 
the hill . 

When Pol realized that Charel was tak
ing him to the river, he pulled his hand free 
of his friend's and returned to the cave to 
get his sword. He never went anywhere 
without it, especially not at night. Inside the 
cave, he thought of taking Charel 's 
weapon with him, but decided that he 
could protect them both . 

By the time he caught up with Charel , 
the man was already in the river, frolicking 
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about like a boy. Pol knew that the waters 
must be icy, and he shrank from the 
thought of going into the river at that time 
of night. 

Charel waved for him to come in and 
said something in his native language. 

Pol shook his head and shivered . 
"Cold," he said, trying to make Charel 
understand. " Cold! " he shouted, and ex
aggerated his shivering . 

Ch are I waded out of the river and stood 
before Pol on the bank. "Cold ," he echoed , 
then snuggled up to Pol for warmth . 

Pol pointed toward the river and said, 
"Water. Water cold ." 

To show that he understood, Charel went 
back to the stream and cupped a handful 
of water. "Water? " 

Pol nodded his head. " Yes. Water. Cold 
water." 

They smiled at each other and chanted 
the words over and over again . Suddenly, 
Charel threw a handful of water onto Pol 
and loudly declared, " Cold Water! " He 
laughed loudly and began to heap handful 
after handful of "cold water" on his friend. 

Pol retreated to the edge of the clearing, 
out of range of the splashing. Then he 
decided to teach Charel a new word . 
"Come," he said with a waving of his arm. 

Slowly, through motions and gestures, 
and by repeating a word several times, Pol 
taught Charel the meaning of several 
words-come, go, water; cold, tree, rock, 
mantool, yes, no, and sword. It was enough 
for one night, and Pol wasn't sure that 
Charel would remember all of them. 
Charel tried to teach Pol a few words of his 
language, but the accent was too difficult, 
and Charel wasn't really a good teacher. 
He was a much better student. 

The moon had risen high by the time 
they decided to return to the cave. Pol was 
delighted to look at Charel's body in the 
ghostly lunar light, and he would have liked 
to linger by the river; but he was ex
hausted, and the thought of going to sleep 
with Charel's tool in his mouth lured him 
away. 

They got up to leave and Pol reached for 
his sword. Suddenly he froze. His ears 
detected a dangerous presence. 

"Charel," he whispered, remembering 
that Charel had no weapon . 

He stood up to his full height and, hoping 
that his voice would convey the presence 
of danger, he spoke softly, "Charel. Go. 
Water." He pointed toward the river and 
repeated his words. 

For a moment, Charel was confused. 
When he realized what Pol was telling him, 
it was too late. At that moment, one of the 
wolves leapt out from the trees and 
knocked Charel to the ground. Pol raced to 
his friend and thrust his sword into the 
wolf's shoulder. It turned and snarled at 
Pol , distracting him as another of the pack 
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Charel, flat-palmed, stroked Pol's 
chest hair as though he had never 

seen a hairy man before. Soon, Pol's 
cock was erect, and he noticed that 
Charel 's was as well. Charel 's was 
definitely larger than Pol's, and Pol 
suddenly wanted to touch the other 

man's rod. Charel had the same 
thought and reached out to grasp Pol's 

hard root. 

leapt from a rock and knocked Pol to the 
ground. Pol swung wildly with his sword 
and caught the second wolf in the neck, 
fatally wounding it. He screamed at Ch are I. 
"Go! River! " and Charel ran for the water. 

Two more wolves attacked Pol simul
taneously from the front, and he managed 
to shove his sword deep into the chest of 
one of them, killing it instantly. While Pol 
was trying to disengage his sword from the 
dead wolf, the other sprang for his throat. 
The fangs came perilously close to finding 
their target , but Pol jerked his head to the 
side and threw the wolf off of him, then 
turned on it with sword swinging . He 
clipped it on the hind quarter, but at that in
stant the injured wolf which had attacked 
Charel attacked Pol 's legs. 

He managed to bring the sword down 
against the head of the first wolf and sent 
it yelping away, but the third wolf, now 
revived , knocked Pol to his knees and sent 
the sword flying out of his hand. 

Pol scrambled for the sword , but he was 
afraid it was too late-the wolf would kill 
him before he found it. But the fatal attack 
never came. He found the sword, grabbed 
it , and swung around to meet his attacker. 
There was no wolf, only Charel standing 
over him. 

He looked around and saw that all the 
wolves were dead. Near the wolf that had 
attacked him last, he saw a bloodied stone. 
Charel had apparently gone to the river, as 
instructed , but refusing to let his friend fight 
the battle alone, he had come back with 
the stone and smashed the head of the last 
wolf. 

Once again , they laughed and clasped 
each other tightly, and mixed in with the 
laughter was weeping . When they pulled 
out of their embrace, Pol noticed that 
Charel's chest was bloody. He touched the 
wound delicately: claw marks. He thanked 

the moon that the wound had not been 
made by teeth . He had never known any 
man to survive a wolf's bite. A slow, agoniz
ing death always followed . Suddenly 
afraid, he checked his own body very 
carefully. He, too, had suffered claw 
scratches but no bites. Once again, he 
looked up at the moon and thanked her. 
She smiled down at him and Pol was 
happy. 

"Come," he said . "Water." 
Charel shook his head. "Cold ," he said , 

then smiled broadly. 
Pol realized he had been teased. He 

laughed. "Come." 
After rinsing their wounds in the river, 

they dragged the wolves to the cave and 
spent the rest of the night skinning and 
cleaning them . In the light of the dawn, 
they collected wood for a fire. Pol searched 
carefully for those particular types of rock 
which cause sparks, while Charel built the 
pyre and a rack to roast the meat on . The 
sun was high in the sky before they were 
able to taste the fruits of their victory. 

When they had eaten their fill , they took 
the remains deep into the forest and left 
them for whatever hungry animal might 
come along. Returning to the mouth of the 
cave, they took great care to clean the 
hides carefully and hang them to dry in the 
sun. 

It was nightfall before they had com
pleted their labors, and both men were 
totally exhausted. They crawled into their 
cave and lay down on the skins beside 
each other. They expressed their love by 
hugging and kissing , and by falling asleep 
in each other's arms. They had fought 
bravely for each other. They had spilled 
blood together and for each other's sake. 
Now their dreams merged into one dream. 
And when they woke, the dream had come 
true. For they were still together. • 



















Frank and I had 
been together 
for five years. 
Sex was pretty 
good, if a little 
too ''vanilla" on 
occasions. 
Believe it or not, 
Honcho helped 
put a spark back 
into our 
bedroom. Frank 
had just finished 
leafing through 
an issue when 
this look came 
across his face. 
He leered at me 
and, in a husky, 
sex-charged 
voice, said, 
"Okay, baby, 
strip. Tonight 
you're going to 
do exactly as I 
say and nothing 
but what I say!' 

Five 
Years, 
Eight 

Inches 

L
ast night when I got home from 
work I found my lover, Frank, 
slouched in his big leather 
chesterfield . Strewn all over the 
living room carpet were the un-

opened bills that had come in the mail and, 
clutched in his hands, was a copy of Hon
cho, which had obviously arrived along 
with all those bills. There was an ex
hausted, end-of-the-day look on his face, 
but as I leaned over to kiss him I noticed 
a bulge in his suit pants. 

"See something you like?" I asked . 
"Huh? Oh, well , actually I was reading 

this story, 'My Lover, My Dog.' Tell me, do 
you honestly like this kind of trash? " 

See, I'm the one who buys the porn 
magazines-Frank usually glances 
through them once, makes an occasional 
sarcastic comment , then never touches 
them again . 

"Well? . . . " I started blushing , and I 
mentally kicked myself for doing so. " It's 
fun to read about, to fantasize about . . . " 

"What about actually doing it?" 
" I wouldn't mind ," I admitted. 
Frank sat there for a moment, staring 

down at the magazine, then let out a weary 
sigh. Gradually, almost imperceptibly, a 
dirty, schoolboy grin began to spread 
across his face. He looked up at me and , 
in a husky, sex-charged voice, said, "Okay, 
little boy, strip." 

My heart lept and I instinctively began 

BY CHRISTOPHER SAXON 
ART BYAL 

moving away from our wide-open front 
window. 

" Stop! " It was an order. "Tonight you 're 
going to do exactly as I say and nothing but 
what I say-understand? Otherwise, I'm 
calling this whole thing off right now." 

" But the neighbors___..:• 
" Fuck the neighbors. Strip! " 
His voice was commanding , abrupt, no

nonsense. I had never heard him use that 
tone before, not even in anger. My cock 
responded instantly as I pulled off my 
leather jacket, kicked off my shoes, and 
bent down to remove my socks. 

" You can leave those on-and your 
underwear too." This I knew was more for 
my benefit than his; I've always found 
white socks sexy and my Calvin Klein 
underwear showed off my ass to the best 
possible advantage. 

I threw off my shirt , shucked my jeans, 
and stood before him. His dark-brown eyes 
inspected every inch of my body, making 
me surprisingly self-conscious. He took his 
time before giving me his next order. 

" Now, boy, come over here and help me 
out of my clothes and I'll show you what I've 
got for you ." 

I went to it, removing his shoes, standing 
him up so I could get his overcoat and suit 
jacket off, then untying his tie. I've un
dressed him on occasion before, but clum
sily. This time I did it right: slowly, patient
ly. As I worked, he began touching me all 
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I got under the damn table, Frank 
spread his legs, and I got to work. 
First, I licked off the heavy layer of 

lube he'd used while jerking off; 
then I started sucking hard and 

fast. My idea was to bring him off 
as fast as possible, but he had no 
intention of coming. Whenever he 
got too close he'd reach down and 

hold my head firmly against his 
belly. 

over, running his fingers through my blond 
hair and down the back of my neck, gent
ly nibbling my tits, putting his arm between 
my legs and caressing my ass. When he 
was seated again , and completely nude, 
we were both sporting full hard-ons. 

He flashed me a sweet lover's smile and 
indicated with a nod that I could get down 
to business. I knelt between the chair and 
the footstool, placed his hairy legs on 
either side of me, and buried my head in 
his lap. I began sucking in slow-motion , in
haling the heady odor of a crotch that had 
been confined all day in underwear and a 
business suit. Frank leaned his head back 
and adjusted my tempo by wrapping his 
legs around my back and threading his 
fingers through my hair. I could have 
finished him off within minutes, but he was 
not about to abandon his plan. Prying my 
head off his rod, he stood me up, reached 
into my Calvins, and , grabbing me by my 
balls, pulled me into our bedroom. 

There, he sprawled out on the unmade 
bed and , with the air of one who is ac
customed to having his demands carried 
out, said , "Now I want you to bring me the 
Chronicle, a glass of wine, some of that 
clothesline we bought last year and never 
put up, some clothespins, and my black 
canvas belt." 

I had fetched everything within minutes. 
He used the clothesline to tie my feet 
together so I could do little more than hob
ble. The rest of the stuff he ignored , for the 
time being. 

"Now, boy, I want my dinner." 
He could read the disappointment in my 

face. 
" Don't sulk. I'm going to lie here and 

read the paper" (at this point he picked up 
my Honcho), "and you are going to tend to 
my every need. Go." 

I left him there jacking off to the center-

fold . Dinner took forever, what with the 
clothesline and my growing anger. When 
I was about halfway done, he came out to 
the kitchen-his greasy cock preceding 
him by about eight inches-to " help." His 
help consisted of sticking first one, then 
another of his fat fingers into the garlic but
ter, then forcing both of them up my ass. 
He followed me around the kitchen like this 
for quite some time-me stumbling around 
and driven to distraction , him laughing at 
my plight. When dinner was nearly com
plete, he announced with a lordly air that 
it was his wish to be served in the dining 
room and that I'd better be quick about set
ting the table before the food got cold . He 
left me there, cursing under my breath , and 
went into the dining room to watch the 
"show": my frantic race to fulfill his orders. 

Finally, after several near mishaps, I laid 
both of our dinners on the table. Just as I 
was beginning to seat myself, he sum
moned me over to his chair and wordless
ly tied my hands behind my back. With 
another length of rope he connected my 
bound hands and feet so that I could no 
longer stand upright. All I could do was 
kneel. 

" You don't eat now. Maybe later- if you 
do as you 're told . Right now you 're going 
to crawl under the table and make me feel 
good." 

This, I thought , was going too far. But I 
had too much pride to admit the scene was 
too much for me. I'd show him I could take 
whatever he dished out. I got under the 
damn table, he spread his legs, and I got 
to work. First, I licked off the heavy layer 
of lube he'd used while jerking off; then I 
started sucking hard and fast. My idea was 
to bring him off as fast as possible so I 
could eat my dinner, but once again I found 
he had no intention of coming . Whenever 
he got too close he'd reach down and hold 

my head firmly in place against his belly. 
Once he pulled me off his dick altogether 
and thrust a small piece of steak in my 
mouth . Then he patted me on the head 
and sneared , " Good doggy." I got pissed 
and began using my teeth on his 
cockhead , but he put a stop to that by clob
bering me a couple of times. 

By the time he finished eating, my jaws 
were aching and there was murder in my 
heart. He stood up and allowed me to crawl 
out from underneath him. 

"Good boy. You got a little frisky for a 
minute there, but I guess you learned your 
lesson , huh? How about some dinner 
now?" 

I watched him stroll into the bedroom 
and return with his belt and newspaper. 
Picking up my plate he said in a low, 
dangerous voice, " Into the dressing room, 
boy, and you better hurry-dinner's getting 
cold!" And on the word "cold " his belt 
came down hard on my backside. 

I got the message fast. He was enjoying 
himself-and my discomfort-thoroughly. 
I made my way into the sitting room , my 
knees pushing my shoulders along, Frank 
following and whipping me whenever I 
hesitated for even a second. He kept up a 
running commentary on how hot my butt 
looked in my sweaty briefs and how pretty 
a shade of red my back was becoming. He 
was acting like a son-of-a-bitch , but to tell 
the truth , despite my initial rage, I was find
ing this a big turn-on . After five years of 
monogamy, it was like having sex with a 
complete stranger. Somewhere between 
the dining room and the sitting room , I 
gave up my anger and surrendered to my 
humiliation , Frank was playing his part 
perfectly, never slipping back into the lover 
I knew. 

In the dressing room he spread out the 
newspapers in front of the mirror and laid 
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my plate in the middle of them. I saw that 
he had cut up my steak into little-and 
some not-so-little-pieces. It was all too 
clear what was about to happen: I was to 
eat my dinner doggie-style. 

"Come on, boy, chow down." 
With that he straddled my back and 

pushed my face down within an inch of the 
plate. Hesitantly, I began lapping up the 
meat and the butter sauce. Frank got im
patient with my progress and egged me 
on . Before long, half my face was dripping 
with butter sauce. Looking at myself in the 
mirror, I had to admit there was something 
sexy in all this mess, and I couldn't help but 
grin at myself. Frank sat down in a chair im
mediately behind me and beat off, occa
sionally using one of his feet to push my 
ass higher in the air or my face down into 
the butter. 

I licked my plate clean . 
Afterwards Frank cleaned my face off 

with an improvised washcloth-one of his 
socks, actually-and then led me into the 
bedroom, where I was tied in a kneeling 
position to the bedpost at the foot of his 
side of bed. 

"Time for dessert," he announced . 
He disappeared into the kitchen and 

came back with a piece of chocolate cake, 
smothered in whipped cream, on a tray. 
Again not speaking, he stretched out on 
the bed and began eating with exag
gerated pleasure. After a few bites, he got 
up and came towards me. 

"Forgot something," he mumbled. 
He pulled off one of my socks and 

gagged me with it. Then he grabbed the 
clothespins and very, very slowly placed 
one on each of my nipples. This was agony 
for me:...._l'd never before used any kind of 
tit clamps-and I found it hard to believe 
that people actually enjoyed this. Ignoring 
my watering eyes, he finished up by pull
ing my underwear down around my knees 
and exposing my swollen dick. 

He sat back down on the bed and 
finished his dessert while at the same time 
giving himself a hand-job. He divided his 
attentions between me and (infuriatingly) 
the centerfold . With one of his feet, he 
began pummeling my unprotected balls. 
When he tired of that trick, he attempted 
to poke his big toe up my hole. That got me 
hotter than hell, and I begged him with my 
eyes to stop the torture and give me what 
he knew I wanted: his thick hunk of meat 
up my ass. 

At last he took mercy on me and untied 
the clothesline, only to promptly retie me 
face-down, spread-eagle on the bed. He 
smeared the remaining whipped cream in
to my crack and began eating his second 
piece of dessert. I squirmed on the bed , 
trying hard to get his tongue further and 
further inside me. We fed on our mutual 
frenzy till neither of us could stand it 

anymore. No lube, no spit, no fucking 
whipped cream , just the basics: his cock, 
my ass. 

He managed to ride me for ten minutes, 
stopping half a dozen times along the way 
to make it last, before pumping his load as 
deep in my hole as he could get it. And 
eight inches can get it in pretty deep. 

Afterwards he ungagged me. 
"Thanks," I said , meaning it. 
"Anytime." 
" One more thing ." 
" Something I forgot?" 
" Stay inside me for a while. I want to 

come with your dick still inside me." 
"Boy, I got news for you . I'm staying put 

for a while, but it 's not so you can come. 
You 're not going to come tonight. Hang on , 
now, I'm not through with you yet. The toilet 
beckons, but that bathroom floor is awful
ly cold at night . . . " 

Complete silence; then a minute later I 
could feel the first trickle of piss inside me. 
As the trickle became a stream, then a 
river, his low, sadistic laugh sounded in my 
ear. When it stopped, he was rock-hard 
again and just as horny as ever. He started 
pumping , and it was torture not knowing 
if I could keep his piss inside me, not dar
ing to think what he'd do to me if I couldn't. 
He came all over my back, jets of cum 
arching all over me and the bed . 

When he got his wind back, he bent 
down and licked his jizm off me. Grabbing 
me by the hair, he twisted my head around 
and , using his tongue, fed me his load , 
every drop. 

Satisfied , he led me into the bathroom 
and allowed me to clean off his dirty cock 
with my tongue. Then he stood guard while 
I washed myself, to make sure I didn't beat 
off. 

Naturally I couldn't sleep. Twice during 
the night he woke up with a piss-hard. 
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Neither time did he get up to empty it in the 
bathroom. He used what was handy: my 
mouth . The second time he got horny 
again . He fucked my face and came all 
over my hair. He didn't bother cleaning me 
up, of course, just went contentedly back 
to sleep. 

In the morning we showered together, so 
that again he could be sure I wouldn't jack 
off. I lathered up his entire body, only to be 
ordered to suck him off-without rinsing 
the soap off first. Given the choice of eating 
my cereal doggie-style or going without , I 
chose to go without breakfast for a change. 

We dressed, him in his suit , me in my 
jeans, and I heard him call a cab. When it 
arrived , I turned toward the front door. 

"Hey, stay right where you are. This is 
it-your chance to come. If you can 
manage it before that lazy cab driver gets 
out of his cab and rings our buzzer, fine. 
But if you can't, I'm going to send him 
away, you're going to call in sick, and I'm 
going to take you back into the bedroom 
and tie you to the four corners of the bed . 
Then I'll go to work, and when I get home 
we'll repeat every single thing we did last 
night." 

I made it with five seconds to spare. And 
here I am at work, typing this up and get
ting a hard-on thinking about my lover. 

Not bad for five years, huh?• 

i4-Hour Live Phone Fantasies 

1-113-651-5055 

'--~LJ --- j 
Photos and Videos Available 

GREAT RATES! 
Major Credit cards 

You Must Be Over 18 
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Used Gym Gear • lone Star T-Shirts Available 
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SET 'EM UP, JOE 
Continued from page 12 

Joe squirmed and bucked as Mark 
worked his ass over. He raised his butt 
even higher so that Mark could get his 
tongue inside the pucker. "Yeah , work me," 
he whispered . " God , that's good, Mark. I 
never let anyone near my asshole, but 
you 're so good, so good. Suck me out, 
man. Suck me out." 

But when Mark slid a finger into Joe's 
ass, Joe bolted to his feet. "Easy, Mark," he 
said . " Your tongue's one thing , but that 
hole won't open for anything else. It just 
won't. Really." He hugged Mark tight and 
led him into the bedroom. 

Two joints and a beer or two later, they 
were really going at it. Joe took all nine 
inches of Mark 's Italian sausage in one 
gulp with not so much as a single gag. He 
buried his nose in Mark's bush and rubbed 
his chin over Mark's balls. Mark gave Joe 
the same treatment , and after a while he 
started to slide his finger into Joe's hole 
again . They were more stoned now, and 
Joe, nursing on Mark's dick, hardly even 
whimpered . Mark 's finger was all the way 
in to the last knuckle before Joe reacted . 

He bucked slightly and groaned, but he 
wasn't about to take his mouth off that juicy 
cock to make any more of a protest: he was 
ready to be had. 

Mark eased a second finger up Joe's 
asshole, and when Joe started bucking , it 
only drove the fingers in deeper. The third 
finger went in even easier. After that, Mark 
reached under the bed with his other hand 
and pulled out a tube of grease. He started 
stuffing globs of it around the three fingers 
buried in Joe's asshole, working the lube in 
deep. 

Then before Joe knew what was hap
pening, Mark arched his torso, yanked his 
dick out of Joe's mouth , and shoved it be
tween Joe's fur-lined mounds. He hit bot

" tom on the first thrust. 
"Jesus God! You 've got that fucking 

cock of yours up my ass! Goddamn! " Joe 
growled as Mark began sliding in and out. 
" I can't fucking take much more. You 're 
gonna shoot out of my mouth with that 
thing ." 

Mark rode deep and hard . This man's 
ass was all he wanted in the world . Few 
men had ever been able to take Mark's 
cock the way this guy was taking it. No 
matter what Joe said , his tight hole craved 
cock-Mark had no doubt about that. And 
it wasn't long before he was proved right. 

" Drive it home, fucker. Shove it up my 
ass. Shit , my hole never gets it this good. 
Get it in me. Fuck me. Fuck me! " Joe 



Mark started to slide his finger into Joe's hole 
again. Joe raised little objection, nursing 

deep strokes on Mark's cum-packed pistol. 
Joe's butt-eye was soaked with sweat. Mark's 

fingers slid easily all the way in to the last 
knuckle before Joe reacted. He bucked on 

Mark's finger, still gobbling Mark's thrusting 
cock. He groaned, realizing his hole was 
being invaded, but he wouldn't take his 

mouth off the cock he wanted so badly. He 
was ready to be had. 

yelled . 
When Mark shot , his first blast lifted Joe 

right off the bed. Then Joe let go and blew 
his pudding three feet into the air, spatter
ing them both . Mark slid out of Joe's butt 
and let the last of his spray land on Joe's 
furry chest. 

" Yeah ," Joe gasped . " Yeah , that's just 
what I wanna see-your cum all over me. 
Good man , Mark. Look at all that glue." 

Mark liked the idea of his cum being like 
glue. He pressed his chest against Joe's 
and let it hold them together. They passed 
out in each other's arms. 

Joe had agreed to Mark's second choice 
as double-or-nothing winner. "A bet's a 
bet ," he'd whispered as they kissed good
bye that afternoon. Mark 's second choice 
was simple: another night together. They'd 
arranged to meet at one o'clock that night 
at Ty 's, by the Trivia Whiz machine. 

night before. And once upon a time-only 
once-Joe had left the bar with Frank. 

Finally, Mark and Frank were alone in 
the bar, Mark staring glumly into his ninth 
or tenth brandy. He wondered what he'd 
done to cause Joe to reject him. Joe had 
warned him that he didn't take it up the ass, 
but once it happened , Joe seemed to really 
get off on it. And afterwards, he'd fallen 
asleep like a baby in Mark's arms. 

" Forget him," Frank said softly into 
Mark 's ear. 

" Who? " Mark asked drunkenly, still 
determined to keep his troubles to himself. 

" You know who, and so do I." 
" You do?" 
"'Course I do. I was tending bar last 

night, as usual , watching everything that 
went on , as usual." 

'"Course. Hey, Frank, do you know him? 
Do you know Joe Banner?" 

" I have known him, if you get my mean
ing . I was his first. Taught him everything 
he knows." 

Mark was puzzled . " His first? Oh , you 
mean you were the first person he cheated 
with-on his lover." 

There was no way to let the guy down 
easy, Frank decided. " I was the first guy he 
cheated with on his wife. Sorry, Mark, but 
he's the type you never see more than 

HOT, Hi-Style Fashion 
ANYTWO Briefs for Him! ONLY 

Enjoy spectacular savings on $995 
men's favorite bikini fashions ! 
Treat yourself to sexy styles and superior 
comfort-contoured to enhance your 
masculinity. You'l l love the look & feel! 

. ~ g . ~-- J 
#303 KINI-MESH. Pouch style #302. HOT LOOKS. See-thru 
brief in breezy black mesh bikini brief. $ML, XL Black 
with plain pouch. SML, XL or Nude. 

Send $9.95 for ANY TWO + $2.00 postage & handling to: 

REGENCY SQUARE, INC. California residents 
1626 N. WIicox, Dept. 0000 add 6½% sales tax. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 Sorry, no C.O.0 .'s. 
Spec ify size and color when ordering. Send for FREE 
catalog. Worn, soiled or damaged items not returnable. 
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 854A 

OF FINLAND 

Mark arrived a full hour early and 
squeezed himself in among the crowd at 
Frank 's end of the bar to wait for the ap
pointed time to roll around . Frank's deep 
dimples, green eyes, and thick mane of 
black hair were three of the reasons that 
his end of the bar was always crowded . 
Another was his endearing smile, ·and then 
there was the impression he always gave 
that he was really listening to you 
whenever you felt the need to pour your 
heart out. Not that Mark was about to do 
so. He was pretty self-contained when it 
came to the really serious stuff in his life. 
And as his doubts about Joe showing up 
got more and more serious, with the pass
ing of one o'clock , then two o'clock , then 
three, then last call , Mark just got quieter. 
But Frank knew what was bothering him. 
He'd seen Joe and Mark leave together the 

once. Real chicken sh it." p D S 
They kept talking, and after a while Mark 8 ntS OWn 8 ii Or! 

was feeling a little better, a little past the A new 32 page story book 
crisis point , but he was drunker than shit. $9.95 plus $2.00 shipping 

" Listen , baby, you 're too drunk to walk Send $3.00 for our full line Catalogs 
home," said Frank, cradling Mark in his (Check or Money Order) 

State that you are 21 
~~sy·; ::ou can stay with me, right upstairs. Tom of Finland 

~ P.O. Box 26716 Dept H • . J 
Mark gazed up into Frank's understand• llliill Los Angeles, CA 90026 I!!. -~ 

ing eyes, and the older man's dimpled ---------------
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smile melted the last of Mark's sadness. 
"Okay," he said. 

They hugged, Frank standing beside 
Mark's stool, his chest hairs tickling Mark's 
nose. Mark could see Frank's hard-on 
slinking down his thigh, the tip showing 
through a hole in his jeans. Although he'd 
known Frank forever, since they were both 
tops he'd never thought about the two of 
them making it. However, as he had very 
recently learned, you can never take a 
man's tastes, or his background, for 
granted. At the moment, Mark was in no 

way taking Frank for granted. He was 
lusting after him with an intensity fueled by 
the painful sense of rejection he had been 
suffering all evening. 

"I want you, Frank," he said huskily, 
"right here, right now, on the bar. Lie back." 

Frank slid his ass up on the bar and 
wordlessly shed his boots, socks, jeans, 
and T-shirt, then lay back under the amber 
spots. Mark licked him from head to toe, 
then stripped and climbed onto the bar, his 
meat waving in Frank's face. Big Sicilian 
dicks disappeared into hot Sicilian mouths. 

CHRISTOPHER RAGE's 

FRANK VICKERS 
VOL. 1 - SOLO 
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$2 
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about all the sleazy exciting videos 
(including some th.at are never 
advertised) send $2 and fill out the 
coupon to the left. This brochure 
pack may NOT be charged to your 
credit card. 

After a while, Frank wrapped his fuzzy 
legs around Mark's neck and hissed, 
"Suck my ass, baby. I been waitin' for this 
for years. Stick your pretty face in my ass." 
He pulled at Mark's raven locks and 
rubbed the curls under his bloated balls as 
Mark tongued his asshole. "Yeah, work 
me. God, that's good, Mark. You're so 
good , so good. Suck me out, man. Suck 
me out." 

Mark spit into his hands and rubbed it on 
his cock. "I'll go real slow," he promised 
when Frank looked up at him. "You can 
stop me if I hurt you." 

Without protest, Frank raised his legs 
over Mark's shoulders and braced for the 
skewering. Mark slammed home. 

"Oh, God, you're so hot for it. It feels so 
good, baby. Gimme it-all of it!" 

Mark pounded away, and Frank rolled 
back and forth to make the thrusts even 
deeper. 

"Fuck the shit out of me, man. My ass 
never had it so good. Fuck me, man! Fuck 
me!" 

Mark crammed himself all the way up 
into Frank's innards and blew off. Frank 
pulled Mark's face into his and tongue
fucked his mouth, at the same time spilling 
his load all over the two of them without 
ever touching his cock. 

When both of them were drained, they 
lay back gasping for air on the chilly wood 
of the bar top. 

"Lemme clean up, honey," Frank 
whispered . 

Mark rested while Frank cleaned the bar 
and both of their bodies. Then they 
dressed and went outside into the dawn. 
Frank locked the bar and they climbed the 
four flights to his apartment. They flopped 
into bed without undressing and instantly 
fell sound asleep. 

When Mark woke up, it was after dark 
and Frank had already gone downstairs to 
work. Mark had a terrific hangover, and his 
head was spinning with all sort of confu
sions. Had he really fucked Frank? Wasn't 
Frank supposed to be a top? Did Joe real
ly have a lover? Or a wife? Was there a 
horse farm? And what was that about 
animal husbandry? And was it Frank or 
Joe who, in the middle of being fucked, 
had cried out, "My ass never had it so 
good!" 

"Jesus, what a head," Mark said to 
himself, massaging his temples. "Hair of 
the dog," he remembered , and headed for 
Frank's liquor cabinet. But then he de
cided that liquor was neither the real culprit 
nor a promising cure. "Hair of the dog," he 
repeated, but with a different meaning this 
time, and the new idea-an old one, 
actually-brought a smile to his lips. He 
hurried into his clothes and headed down 
the stairs for another game of Trivia 
Whiz.• 
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Biiou Video S~les' semi-annual storewide sale. Save on every 
item in our inventory. Over 1000 titles to choose from. 

NOW 

~ $6995 
Born to Raise Hell 
Erotic Hands 

NOW 
s599s 

from William Higgins 
Beyond Hawaii 
California Summer 
Class Reunion 
Cousins 
Delivery Boys 
Frathouse Memories 
French Lieutenant's Boys 
Leo and Lance 
Pipeline 
The Pizza Boy 
Preppy Summer 
Route 69 
Sailor in the Wild 
These Bases Are Loaded 
They Work Hard for Their Money 
The Young and the Hung 
from Buckshot 
The Best of Buckshot 
The Company We Keep 
Easy Entry 
Every Which Way 
Private Party 
Triple Treat 
from Matt Sterling 
Bigger Than Life 
The Bigger the Better 
Inch by Inch 
Like a Horse 
A Matter of Size 
Sizing Up 
fromYMAC 
Anywhere, Anytime 
The Boys of Mardi Gras 
Boys on Film 
Desert Paradise 
Hot, High and Horny 
Jacks Are Better 
Peep Show, Vol. 1 &2 ($59.95 each) 
Pleasure Mountain 
Private Collection of Larry Bronco 
Southbay Boys 
Summer Days, Summer Lovers 
Surfer Blue 

Sex Bazaar Hang Ten 
Sex Drive Hard to Believe 
Tough and Tender Hollywood Gigolo 
from Al Parker/Surge Studios Hot Male Mechanics 
Century Mining Hot on His Tail 
Hard Disk Drive Inevitable Love 
Head Trips In Hot Pursuit 
High Tech Ivy Blues 
One in a Billion J. Brian's Flashbacks 
Oversize Load Job Site 
Rangers Jocks 
Strange Places, Strange Things John Holmes' Private Pleasures 
Therapy Looking Good 

What the Big Boys Eat 
When a Stranger Comes 
Windows 
Special Interest tapes 
Barber College (shaving) 
Bondage Tease 
Captive Men 
Double Header (shaving) 
Erotic Tattooing/Bodypiercing 
Man's Hand #45, #67, #89 

(spanking)- $59.95 each 
Shave Slave 

Turned On Making It Big 
Bi-sexual video from Catalina Male-0-Gram ~ NOW 
Bi-Bi Love Man O'Man I"' s5795 
Bl'-Coastal Man Splash f 'II' . . 

M f h M'd rom W1 1am Higgins 
The Big Switch en ° t e I way Best Little Warehouse in L.A. 
B·1-Sexual Fantas·1es Men on the Loose f 

M'k L'k I Boys o San Francisco 
Heat Waves I ey I es t Brotherload 
Innocence Lost Modern Men, Modern Toys Brothers Should Do It 
Passion by Fire (Big Switch II) Motel California II Move Over, Johnny Kip No , Superstar 
other Naked Lunch Malibu Days/Big Bear Nights 
All the Right Boys Nightcrawler Members Only 
Bait Nine-and-a-Half Inches Pacific Coast Highway 
Beach Ballers Oasis Printers' Devils 
Below the Belt On Top The Young Olympians 
Best Friends One Size Fits All from Joe Gage 
The Best of Times Outpost Closed Set 
The Best Stallions Perfect Ten Closet Set II 
Bi-Bi American Style (bi-sexual) A Physical Education El Paso Wrecking Corp. 
Big Guns Play Safely Handsome 
The Bigger They Come Pleasure Peak Heatstroke 
The Biggest One I Ever Saw Power Tool Kansas City Trucking Co. 
Blonds Do It Best Recruit Me L.A. Tool and Die 
Blue Angel Rodeo from Matt Sterling 
Body Scorchers San Diego Summer Huge I 
Bondage Voyeur Santa Monica Boulevard Huge II 
Boys Camp Memories Screen Play 
B · h S d V I 2 from Steve Scott oys int e an , o · Sgt. Swann's Private Files 
B J t W t t H S Dangerous oys us an o ave ex Sighs 
Th B f C F Doing It e oys o ompany Simply Men 
Th B · · h A C · A Few Good Men e nt1s re oming Skin Deep 
B I · J k Flashback u ging oc straps Social Studies Games 
Buster Goes to Laguna Southern Comforts 
C l'f · Bl Greenhorn a I orrna ue The Spirit Is Willing 
Cashload Spring Semester :n~hes 
Classmates (Toby Ross) Steal My Stuff 
Deep Inside Stick Shift Non-Stop 
Discharged Sticky Business 0ther 
Dock 9 Stiff Sentence Al I American Boys 
Down to His Knee Studbusters All American Boys in Heat 
Dynastud Student Bodies All Tied Up 

NOW Eighteen Candles Suckcess Arcade s5995 The Exchange Summer Heat Bad Boys Dormitory 
Fantasize Sun-Kissed Bathhouse Fantasy 

from Jean-Daniel Cadinot h Th B M Fres man Fantasies Sunstroke e est en 
All of Me Fresh Men Thinking Big Best of Colt, Vol. 1-5 ($5795 each) 
Becoming Men F II H Th B t f T. u ouse Tough Competition e es o imes 
Coming Soon Gayracula Tough Iron Bi-Bi Black Boys (bi-sexual) 
Dreamboys Getting It Track Meat Bi-Ceps (bi-sexual) 
Hot on the Trail G Id R h B B. F o us oys Two Handfulls 19 avors 
In Tense Heat G · y B' M C rowing ears Tyger Tales 19 en on ampus 

If you don't see a recently released title, call us to see if it is available I Sale ends 11130/87 



Black Hombres 
Blacklode 
Black Shafts 
Black Workout 
Black Workout 2 
Blown Away 
Buckshot 
BulletPac 1-9 ($57.95 each) 
Buster: The Best Years 
California Wet 
Campus Jocks 
Caribbean Cruising 
Chain Reactions 
Christopher Rage's Orgy 
Coverboy 
Cruisin' the Castro 
Cum-pony Ass-ets 
Deep Chocolate 
Deep Thrust 
Desert Heat 
Dreamer 
Dude ("Le Beau Mec'J 
F-Stop 
Faces 
Falconpac l 

("The Other Side of Aspen 'J 
Falconpac 2-23 ($57.95 each) 
Falconpac 24 ("Style 'J 
Falconpoc 25-28 ($57.95 each) 
Falconpoc 29 ("Huge f'J 
Falconpoc 30 
Falconpac 31 ("Huge ll 'J 
Falconpoc 32 ("The New Breed' J 
Falconpac 33 ("Spokes 'J 
Falconpac 34 ("Winner Takes All'J 
Falconpac 36-39 ($57.95 each) 
Falconpac 40 ("Splash Shots'J 
Falconpac 41 ("Nightflighf'J 
Falconpac 42-45 ($57.95 each) 
Falconpac 46 ("Spring Training 'J 
Firsts 
Fleshtones 
Forbidden Dreams (transsexual) 
Foreplay 
Frathouse One 
Getting Off Campus 
Good Hot Stuff (Buckshot) 
Good Men Go Bad 
Hard 
Hard As They Come 
Hard Men at Work 
Hard Money 
H.E.A.T. 
The Heat Goes On 
Heavy Equipment 
Hot off the Press 
Hot Shots (with Casey Donovan) 
Hotel Hell 
Hot Truckin' 
Hung and Horny 
Hunk (with Roger) 
International Skin 
Jacks Are Wild 

Jail mates 
King Size 
Knockout 
L.A. Boiling Point 
Long Johns 
Made in the Shade, Part l 
Made in the Shade, Part 2 
Making It Huge 
Manheat 
Mantalk 
Master of the Discipline 
Men and Steel 
More Than a Mouthfu_l 
Muscle Fever 
Never Big Enough 
Never Ending Studs 
New Wave Hustlers 
Nothing But the Best 
One, Two, Three 
Oreo Boys 
Outrage 
Performance 
Private Collection (Hand-in-Hand) 
Private Pool Party 
Red Hanky Left (F.F.A.) 
Revenge of the Nighthawk 
Room for Rent 
Room Service Plus 
Room 328 
Salt and Pepper Boys 
San Francisco Orgy 
Seven Card Stud 
Seven-Up and Cummin' (YMAC) 
Show and Tell 
Skin Flix 
Slaves for Sale, Parts 1 & 2 

($57.95 each) 
Soap Studs 
Stud Struck 
Studio X 
Times Square Strip 
Tony's Initiation 
Too Hot to Handle 
Totally Awesome 
Trick Time 
Two by Ten 
U.N.C.U.T. Club of L.A. 
Valley Boys 
The Wild Side 
Workload 
Yellow Hanky Left (Wet Sports) 

from Hand-in-Hand 
Adam and Yves 
The Back Row 

NOW 

s529s 

Ballet Down the Highway 
Boy-napped 
The Boys from Riverside Drive 
Casey 

Centurions of Rome 
The Destroying Angel 
Drive 
Dune Buddies 
Everything Goes 
Fire Island Fever 
Good Hot Stuff 
Hot House 
The Idol 
In Heat 
Jack 
Just Blonds 
Left-Handed 
A Night at the Adonis 
The Night Before 
Rough Trades 
Sex Magic 
Station to Station 
Strictly Forbidden 
Wanted: Billy the Kid 

• r1 
Hungry Hole 
Small Town Boy 

other 
Alleycats 
The Arousers 
The Big Surprise 
Black on Black (interracial) 
California Boys 
California Homegrown 
California Homegrown, Vol. 2 
Class of '84, Part l 
Class of '84, Part 2 
Dirty Picture Show 
Eaglepac 1-7 ($52.95 each) 
Face to Face 
Fade In 
Fade Out 
First Time Around 
501 
Flesh 1995 

Sale prices are in effect until 

November 30, 1987 
Supplies of some tapes limited 

from Peter Berlin 
Nights in Black Leather 
That Boy 
from Toby Ross 
Boys Can't Help It 
Boys of the Slums 
Click Click 
Cruising '57 
The Diary 
Do Me Evil 
Family Affair 
The Last Surfer 
My Straight Friend 
Reflections of Youth 
Schoolmates 
Matt Sterling's 
Brentwood Classics 
Challenger 
Ebony Love 
Erection Set 
Marine Furlough 
Mark 
Seamen 
Self-Service 
Truck Stop 
Winner's Circle 
John Travis' 
Brentwood Classics 
Blue Streak 
Breakdown 
Don't Fight It, Kid 
Eureka Bound 
The Hard Way 

Gay Team 
Giants l & 2 ($52.95 each) 
Good Times Coming 
Grease Monkeys 
Hot Roomers 
The Hustlers 
Incest-Brother Love 
Input 
Jock Empire 
Johnny Harden and Friends 
Male Stampede 
Night of Submission 
Nighthawk in Leather 
One Night Stand 
Oriental Dick 
Pleasure Beach 
Raw Country 
Rivermen 
Seven in a Barn 
Tuesday Morning Workout 
The Wilde House 
Old Reliable tapes 
Old Rel iable #18 
Old Reliable #20 
OR #22 ("Basic Black 'J 
OR #25 ("Giving Their All'J 
OR #28 ("Basic Black 1/'J 
OR #29 ("Big 'J 
OR #30 ("Best Solos 'J 
OR #32 ("Hairy Guys 'J 
OR #34 ("Solo Action 'J 
OR #35 ("Tough Talk 'J 
OR #37 ("Superior Men 'J 



OR #38 (''Arkansas Luggage'J 
Old Reliable #39 
Old Reliable #40 
OR #42 ("Save the Whales'J 
OR #43 ("Five Days with Phi/'J 
OR #44 ("Basic Black, Val. 3'J 
OR #45 ("J/O Collection 'J 
OR #46 (''Wrestling 'J 
OR #47 ("Men Worth Watching 'J 
OR #48 ("Totally Uncut'J 
OR #49 ("Hot New Solos 'J 
OR #50 ("Basic Black /'J 
OR #51 ("/, Rick'J 
OR #52 ("Guy Next Door'J 
OR #53 ("Wrestling 11 'J 
OR #54 ("Forever Uncut'J 
OR #55 ("Saturday Night Specia/'J 
OR #56 ("Basic Black, Vol. 5'J 
OR #57 ("Men on the Mat'J 
OR #58 ("Some Old Friends, Part 1 'J 
OR #59 ("Some Old Friends, Part 2'J 
OR #60 ("Pretty Guys'J 
OR #61 ("Wild Men 'J 
Old Reliable #62 
Old Reliable #63 
Old Reliable #72 
Old Reliable #73 
Old Reliable #7 4 

~ 
NOW 

$5295 

Special Interest 
Foreskin Fantasy I ("Ritua/'J 
Foreskin Fantasy II X12("Manplay") 
Spanking, Vol. 1-12 ($52. 95 each) 

~ 
NOW 

$4995 

from Nova 
Boys Town: Going West Hollywood 
Brian's Boys 
Caught in the Act 
Heroes 
Hot Lunch 
Hunk 
Under Construction 
other 
All Hands on Dick (if o, safe-sex) 
Bad, Bad Boys 
Bad Habits 
Boots and Saddles 
Both Ways (bi-sexual) 
Catching Up 
Cuming of Age 
Daddy Dearest 
Duplicated 
Falconhead 
Falconhead II 
Forbidden Letters 
Forbidden Portraits 
Golden Years 
Horse, Vol. 1 
Hot Splash 
In the Name of Leather 
Ivy League 
Men's Room 
Mind Games 

Bil()U Video Sales' semi-annual storewide sale. Save on every 
item in our inventory. Over 1000 titles to choose from. 

More Mind Games 
Moving 
New Kid in Town 
New York City Pro 
New York Men 
A Night at Halsted's 
Palace of Pleasures 
Passing Strangers 
Rear Admiral 
Rough Cut 
Screen Test 
Sleaze 
Street Kids 
Summer Fantasy 
Summer of Scott Noll 
Super Studs 
They All Came 
Wanted 
White Trash 
Wild Oats 
Workout 

NOW 

Black Sex Therapy 
Boys in the Sand 
Bring Your Own Man 
Broadway Boys 
California's Golden Boys 
Cell Block #9 
Cherokee Station 
Christopher Street Blues 
Cousin Buck 
Death of Scorpio 
Deep Passage 
Dynamite 
Flesh and Fantasy 
Friends Are Best 
Golden Boys of the SS 
The Harder They Fall 

(also called "Trouble Shooters 'J 
Harley's Angels 
Hot Trash 
Humungous 
Humungous, Part 2 
In Search of the Perfect Man 
Jeff Noll 's Buddies 

$4495 Juice 
Kid Brother 

from Nova 
Beached 
Big Brother Is Watching You 
Dormitory Daze 
Down on the Farm 
Four in Hand 
Heatwaves 
His Little Brother 
How I Got the Story 
Kept After School 
Little Brother's Coming Out 
Locker Room Fever 
Made to Order 
The Main Attraction 
Oh, Brother! 
Shore Leave 
Something Wild 
That Boy Next Door 
Tubtricks 

Kiss Today Goodbye 
Le Voyeur (from P.M. Productions) 
Locker Jocks 
Men Between Themselves 
Men Come First 
Muscle Bound 
Mustang #1 ("Teach Me 'J 
Mustang #2 ("Something Dirty'J 
Mustang #3 ("Three-Way Climax'J 
Mustang #4 ("School's Out'J 
New York Construction Co. 
Oil Rig #99 
Opposites Attract 
Pieces of Eight 
Pier Groups 
Point Me Toward Tomorrow 
Prison for Life 
The Prostitute 
Pygmalion 
Quarterback 

NOW Rawhide 
$4495 Red Ball Express 

Roommates 
from William Higgins Rough House 
The Boys of Venice Rugged Men 
Jocks (with Jack Wrangler) Rushes 
Kip Noll and the Westside Boys Schoolmates 2 

Video Encounters of the Sexual Kind 
Voyeur 
Wet Shorts 
Wrestling Meat 
Wrestling Meat II 
Young Ones 
Young Yankees 

~ 
NOW 

$3995 

American Cream 
Behind the Greek Door 
Best of Brentwood, Vol. 1 
Best of Brentwood, Vol. 2 
Black Heat 
Boys from New Jersey 
California Fox 
Encounters of a Different Kind 
Games Men Play 
Hard Luck Number 
Homecoming 
Hot Numbers 1, 2, & 3 ($39. 95 each) 
Hot Shots, Vol. 1-12 ($39. 95 each) 
Killing Me Gently 
Kip Noll 's Casting Couch 
L.A. Plays Itself 
Leather Narcissus 
Magnum Griffin, Vol. 1-5 
($39. 95 each) 
Man's Country 
Navy Blue 
Nine-Plus 
Split Image 
Star Shots, Vol. 1 (Rick Donovan) 
Star Shots, Vol. 2 (Jon King) 
Star Shots, Vol. 3 (Chris Burns) 
Star Shots, Vol. 4 (Melchor} 
Star Shots, Vol. 5 (Richard Locke) 
Star Shots, Vol. 6 (J.D. Slater) 
Straight 
Twelve at Noon 
We'll Meet Again 
aerobia/striptease 
not hard-core 
Beyond Briefs (striptease) 
California Big Hunks (no nudity) 
High Touch (non-sexual massage) 
Males in Motion (striptease) 

NOW 
$3495 

A Married Man Sex Machine 
Rear Deliveries So Many Men, So Little Time Abduction in the Park 
Strictly for Ladies Only Song of the Loon Black Hanky Left ("Leather Lover'J 
other (soft-core classic love story) Box Encounter 
The Adventures of Marc Noll Subway Celebration 
Armed Forces Workout Supercharger Creme de Banana 

(not X-rated; exercise only) Sweat Box Dishonorable Discharge 
Best of the Superstars Thank You for Coming Five Hard Pieces 
Bijou Tough Guys Green Hanky Left 
Black Brothers Trisexual ("Cash on the Line 'J 
Black Forbidden Fantasies Trouble Shooters Grey Hanky Left (bondage) 
Black Orient Express (also called "Harder They Fall'J Hollywood Liberty 

If you don't see a recently released title, call us to see if it is available I Sale ends 11130187 



PM Preview Tapes 1- 3 
($19.95 each) 

P.S. Connection, Vol l & 2 
($19.95 each) 

Sea Cadets ~oo~~ap th~.ills 
Hot Flashes ~ NOW Quickies #1-#8 ($24.95 each) 
House Detective 5 s249s Rock Hord 
I Need It Bod The Secret Tablets of Roma 
In the Heat of the Knight Adventures of Robert Six Cord Stud 

Shooting Stars, Vol. 1 
(Chris Thomson) 

Shooting Stars, Vol. 2 
(Michael Christopher) 

Shooting Stars, Vol. 3 
(Michael Cummings) 

Shooting Stars, Vol. 4 
(Jeremy Scott) 

Shooting Stars, Vol. 5 
(J.0. Slater) 

Lifeguard Attitudes Sons of Satan 
Light Blue Hanky Left Beautiful Young Dreamers Street Boys 

("Oral Expert'J The Big Fantasy Tall Timber 
Macho Grande Bi-Sexual Fantasy (Maverick) Thrust 
Mondo Nexus Black Delivery The Unsatisfied 
Mustard Hanky Right Boarding School Hero Video Gomes, Vols. 1-7 

(Eight inches or more) Body Heat ($24. 95 each) 
Naked City Nights The Boys in the Both Working Men 
Novy Blue Honky Left Buckskin Bosun 

Shooting Stars, Vol. 6 
(Chris Allen) 

Stars in Your Eyes 
Trick 

Night Beat Busy Boys 
Olive Drab Honky Left Chained 

{"Uniforms 'J Cocky Cruisin ' 
Sale prices are in effect until 

Orange Honky Left Confidential Case Histories 
("Anything, Anytime 'J Cram Course 

Poker Studs Cycle Studs 
Pure Fantasies Deadly Blows 
Raoul 's Masterpiece Desires of the Devil 
Ramrod #1 ("AWOL 'J Fantasy Island 
Ramrod #2 {"Everhard'J Foreskin Fantasy Ill ("Phantasm 'J 
Ramrod #3 ("Mouthful'J Guys Who Do 
Ramrod #4 ("Two Hard to Handle 'J Handy Rondy Guys 
Robin's Egg Blue Honky (69) Hard Hot 
Rushing High Rollers 
Safe Sex Hot for Cash 
Savage Rides Again Hot Jobs 
Singlehanded Hottest Hunks in Town 
Studhunter, Vol. 1 Impulse 
Studhunter, Vol. 2 Inmates 
Their Tender Moments Interludes 
Tub Studs Interview 
White Honky Left Ladies' Choice 
Wrestling Studs Leather Bond 
Writer's Delight Monhondler Collection 
Young Stallions Monhandlers #1 , #2 & #5 
aerobics/striptease ($24.95 each) 
Aerobiflex (with Scott Madsen) Memories 
Anatomy of a Mole Stripper Men of Big Sur 
Body Language The Peeper 

November 30, 1987 
Supplies ol some tapes limited 

f)i.s NOW s199s 
Assault 
Big Shooters, Vol. 1-6 

($19.95 each) 
Boy-pourri 
Cruisin · Son Francisco 
Eat In, Eat Out 
Forced 
Fun Buns 
High Riders 
House of Sir 
Initiation Rites 
Intimate Moments 
Island of Passion 
Log Jammin' 
Meat Rock ("Etagere a Viande'J 
Midnight Special, Vol. 1-6 

($19.95 each) 
Pink Narcissus 

...Jc. NOW 

..,~ s159s 
Wells Street specials 
Diary of on 'M' 
Dirty Books 
Erotikus: History of Goy Movies 
Gomes Without Rules 
His Master's Touch 
Hollywood Cowboy 
The Kid from L.A. 
Michael, Angelo, and David 
Pool Porty 
Portrait of Dorion Goy 
Sins of Johnny X 
Two Days in a Hot Place 
Where Joey Lives 

~Videoisalsotheudusive 
distributor of Slave and 
Master. a series of over 30 
SM videos. Call for more 
information. 

Knight Fever (dance) 
Muscle Motion (exercise r--------------------------------------------------------------, 

with Chippendale dancers) 

~ 
NOW s299s 

And ... God Created Men 
The Brig 
Cocktails 
Four Letters 
Gemini 
Head Trip 
Head Waiter 
Hotter Thon Hell 
The Janitor 
Love Thy Neighbor 
Tight End 
Top Man 

BIJOU VIDEO SALES 
TIIE ~t1t/ tl!OEO EXPERTt 

--1349 N. Wells, Chgo, IL 60610---

VHS BETA TITLE 

Catalog ( free with order ) 

SHIPPING: SHIPPING: "!,N.'::: 
UPS: Add $3 for fint tape, 

IL Res., add 7% •~~ S l for each additional. 
US MAil: $4 for fint tape, 
$2 for eoch additional. 

TOTAL 

PRICE 

FREE 

SPECIFY PAYMENT: 
o M.O. o VISA o MC o AmEx 
• CHECK (requires 15 business days) 
• s1000 Complete Catalog only. 

I do not wish to order now. 

CREDIT CARD # 

EXPIRATION DATE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE zi, 

Signotu,..: I am over 21 HCHO 

/ 
IN ILLINOIS 

TO ORDER BY PHONE: 1-800-932-7111 l-800-572-2369 

~--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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ALCOHOL AND DRUGS ARE REALLY 
DOING A NUMBER ON US. 

If you think drugs or alcohol are keeping you down, you are in good company. One out of every three gays 
and lesbians are in the same boat. That's 7 million of us, struggling with the disease of chemical dependence. 
And sinking fast. 

It doesn't have to be that way. 
Introducing Pride Institute, America's first in-patient drug and alcohol treatment facility run by gay men and 

lesbians for gay men and lesbians. We offer you a chance to clear the drugs and alcohol out of your life and a chance 
to find yourself, without the everyday distractions of your normal routine. All in the safety and comfort of a place 
that respects your sexual orientation while protecting your confidentiality. 

Our program is based on a proven combination of 12-step experience and clinical expertise. But unlike other 
treatment facilities, we also offer you a chance to explore the history and heritage of being gay in a straight world. 

Our goal is to send you back into that world full of the enthusiasm, talent and energy that make you who you 
are, proud of what you are, clean and sober and ready to go. 

If drugs or alcohol are doing a number on you or someone you know, call our toll free number today: 
1-800-54-PRIDE (or, in MN, 1-612-934-7554) . 

Recover with pride. 

VPRIDE 
INSTITUTE 

14400 Martin Drive, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 
1-800-54-PRIDE {or. in MN, 1-612-934-7554) 

Mcm~r at1onal A~x:iaoon oflc:,hian ;mJ G,1y Alcoholi!tm Profe:,!>ion~ls 



Hard 
Sell 

You'd buy any line this 
stud tries to sell you. 

Section photographed by 
Naakkve 
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Let him show you 
what he's got to of
fer, then take a 
trial spin. 









MAGAZINE 
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POSTAGE/ HANDLING $3. 

H.T. VIDEO • BOX 10326 • DEPT. H04 Glendale, Ca. 912 09 

H• TNUMBERS 
24 Hour Live Phone Fantasies -

WHY PAY MORE? 
Prices that don't turn you off! 

As low as s1995 

213-653-8082 

No Recordings • No Scripts 

Major Credit Cards 

Or Send Check/Money Order To: 

8605 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Suite 105 

West Hollywood, CA 90069 

You Must Be Over 18 

....... 
IF YOU ARE SERIOUS 
ABOUT COCK ENLARGEMENT ••• 
THE BEST 
JUST GOT BETTER 
FINALLY, A SYSTEM THAT WORKS 
FOR ENLARGING YOUR 
COCK, BALLS, NIPPLES 
DETAILED 25-PAGE BROCHURE ONLY $5 
(REFUNDABLE IF UNIT IS PURCHASED) 

ORDER YOUR BROCHURE TODAY, 
BY CREDIT CARD 
TELEPHONE (314) 727-1654 

OR, WRITE: BCR SYSTEMS 
512 South Hanley, Suite 2. 
Saint Louis, MO 63105 DEPT. H 
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Phone Orders: Call Toll-Free (1-800-227-3444) M-F, 8:00 AM-S:00 PM (Pacific Time). Residents of Ca/il Call: (1-800-
Alaslca call Collect: (1-415-822-1611). DEALER INQUIRES INVITED WHOLESALE TOLL-FREE: (1-800-227-3446). 
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